
~YOF 
VANCOUVER 

CITY CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 
Access to Information 

File No.: 04-1000-20-2017-513 

December 21, 2017 

.22(1) 

Re: Request for Access to Records under the Freedom of Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act (the " Act" ) 

I am responding to your request of December 13, 2017 for: 

Records regarding the following district fire service records and/or environmental 
information for site located at 5702 Granville Street, Vancouver, BC from 
January 1, 1992 to December 13, 2017: 

1. Studies and environmental reports; 
2. Records of visits; 
3. Notices of violation, claim, suit or corrective action of an environmental 

nature; 
4. Certificates of authorization or permits issued by the municipality of an 

environmental nature; and 
5. Notice(s) of non-compliance or an environmental failure. 

All responsive records are attached. Some information in the records has been severed, 
(blacked out), under s.22(1) of the Act. You can read or download this section here: 
http: I /www. bclaws.ca/ EPLibraries/bclaws new/document/ID/freeside/961 65 00 

Please note: some informati on in t he records has been marked as 'Not responsive' because 
the records refer to a different address and therefore do not pertain to 5702 Granville Street . 

Under section 52 of the Act you may ask the Information & Privacy Commissioner to review 
any matter related to the City's response to your request. The Act allows you 30 busi ness 
days f rom the date you receive this not ice to request a review by wri ting to: Office of the 
Information & Privacy Commissioner, i nfo®oipc.bc.ca or by phoning 250-387-5629. 

If you request a review, please provide the Commissioner' s office with: 1) the request 
number assigned to your request (#04-1000-20-2017-51 3); 2) a copy of this let ter; 3) a copy 
of your original request for information sent to the Cit y of Vancouver; and 4) detailed 
reasons or grounds on which you are seeking the review. 

Ci ty Hall 453 West 12th Avenue Vancouver BC VSY 1V4 vancouver.ca 
City Clerk's Department tel : 604.873.7276 fax: 604.873.7419 



Please do not hesitate to contact the Freedom of Information Office at foi@vancouver.ca if 
you have any questions. 

Yours truly, 

Barbara J. Van Fraassen, A 
Director, Access to Information & Privacy 
Barbara. vanfraassen@vancouver.ca 
453 W. 12th Avenue Vancouver BC V5Y 1V4 
Phone: 604 .873.7999 
Fax: 604.873.7419 

Encl. 
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6 June 2002 

VG07404 

Imperial Oil Limited 
3232 Underhill Avenue 
Burnaby, BC 
V5A3C7 

Attention: Mr. Ralph W. Kausen, P.Eng. 
Senior Project Manager 

SEAL VER/Ff£ 

Re: Geotechnical Site Assessment • ESSO Station 
41"' Ave and Granville Street, Vancouver, BC 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

amec!i 
au 42.~2. 

AMEC Earth & Environmental Limited (AMEC) carried out an assessment to provide 
geotechnical recommendations for reconstruction of an ESSO station at 5702 Granville Street at 
41" Ave in Vancouver, B.C. This assignment was performed as requested by Mr. Ralph 
Kausen of Imperial Oil Limited (IOL) under the terms outlined in AMEC's letter dated 19 April 
2002, entitled 'Cost Estimate for Geotechnical Services, ESSO Station at Granville Street and 
41 51 Avenue, Vancouver, BC'. 

The proposed development will require removal and replacement of underground fuel storage 
tanks, demolition and reconstruction of a retail accessory store, carwash, pump canopy, 
lampposts and a corporate sign. The retail accessory store will consist of a single story building 
with a footprint area of approximately 140 m2 located at the east end of the site. It is understood 
that final site grades will be similar to existing site grades. The proposed development is shown 
on the site plan attached as Figure 1. 

Borehole logs from drilling activity carried out in 2000 by Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. 
(Morrow) were provided to AMEC by IOL. The logs were reviewed to assess the soil conditions 
on site prior to carrying out the geotechnical investigation. This letter report presents the results 
of the site investigation and provides geotechnical recommendations for the proposed 
development. 

2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION 

The site is located on the southeast comer of Granville Street and West 41" Avenue in Vancouver 
BC (see Figure 1 ). At the time of the fieldwork, the station was in operation as an ESSO gas 
station. Residential developments bound the site to the south and east. The site was covered 
with asphalt pavement or concrete slabs except for landscaped areas in the northwest comer, 
between the driveways on Granville Street and West 41 Avenue, and along the east property line. 

AMEC Earth & Environmental Limited 
2227 Douglas Road, Burnaby, BC 
Canada V5C 5A9 
Tel +1 (604) 294·3811 
Fax +1 (604) 294-4664 
'WWW.amec.com V:\GEO\PROJECTS\7000\VG07404 • ESSO 41st-Grwwille\02June_Repat_ 41 Grarrville.doc 
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Imperial Oil Limited 
Geotechnical Asse$sment Report 
ESSO Station at 5702 Granville Street at 41 11 Avenue 
6 June 2002 

Existing structures on the site induded a convenience store and carwash at the east end of the 
site, three pump islands w-ith canopies near the center, the nOrth end, and the south end of the 
site. Site grades were generally flat and level, with a gentle downslope from the east to west. 

3.0 SITE INVESTIGATION 

The geotechnical fieldwork for the site investigation comprised drilling four solid-stem auger 
boreholes (BHs 02..()1 to 02-04). The work was carried out on 6. May 2002 with a truck-mounte~ 
auger drill-rig operated by Dynamic Drilling Ltd. The borehotes extended to depths ranging from 
3.0 to 4.5 m below existing site grade. The subsurface exploration was monitored by a 
representative of AMEC, who Jocated the test borings, dassified the soils encountered, 
maintained a log of each borehole, recorded groundwater seepage conditions and observed 
pertinent site features. Representative soil samples were collected for visual classification and 
moisture content testing in AMEC's soils taboratory. 

In addition, a Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT) was conducted adjacent to each borehote. 
The DCPT cone is similar in size and shape to the Standard Penetration Test (SPT) split spoon 
sampler and is driven into the ground with the same hammer energy. The DCPT blow counts are 
approximately equivalent to the SPT N-values and are u~Uzed to assess· the relative density of 
granular soils. 

4.0 SOIL AND GROUNDWATER CONDITIONS 

The results of the geotechnical investigation and laboratory testing are shown on the borehole 
logs attached to this Jetter. The detailed soil descriptions on the togs should be referred to in 
preference to the generalized descriptions provided below. 

The encountered soil conditions beJow 50 to 65 mm of asphalt pavement consisted of fills 
underlain by dense to very dense till-1ike sand. Descriptions of the fitls and the native stratigraphic 
units in their order (top to bottorn) are provided below: 

All Fill was encountered at all borehole locations below the asphalt pavement and 
typically consisted of two types. The upper tilts typjcafl.y consisted of ~rey, 
compact to dense sand With minor gravel and silt contents and the thickness 
varied from 0.8 to 1.5 m. The lower fills were 0.6 to 1.0 m thick and 
predominately comprised brown, loose to compact sand with minor silt and 
gravel contents. Isolated pieces of construction and woody debris were 
encountered in the lower fills. 

Tlll-1ike Sand A very dense 'till-like' sand deposit with minor silt and gravel contents was 
encountered below the Fill. The layer was encountered at 1.5 to 2.3 m depths. 
All boreholes were terminated within this deposit. 

Draft copies of the Morrow borehole logs and borehole locatiO!En. ~ed, which ~~ted 
similar fill composition and thld<nesses over1ying native soil. ·~:_ :, ,..~~!.'-~, ~~~~~ 
were generally described with a large range of partide sizes, wh J :. __ ____ ~ike_-~lts; lt 1~;_,; 
judged that the s1g11ificant density variation in the native soils no_ed on ~·:-M9ffi?-W logs is due ~to~fr'l 
the vibro-sonic drilling technique, which s~uld not be used to ajss f~:~7"-~i~~ .·• :: _. ,: . ,.-~~~ () j 

SEAL VERIFIED ,,. /j·: : , ,~_'. ,, . , . . ·· c~7:;.) . 
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Imperial Oil Umited 
Geotechnical Assessment Report 
ESSO Station at 5702 Granville Street at 41,.1-Avenue 
6 June 2002 

No seepage was observed into the open boreholes by the AMEC representative upon drilling 
completion. However, the water level was measured in standpipe piezometers .MVV00-08 and 
MW00-10 installed by Morrow at 3.3 m and 4.9 m depth, respectively. No water was present in 
MW00-08 at the time of AMEC's investigation. Thi's is generally consisted with water levels 
measured by Morrow in Apnl 2001, which were between 3 and 5 m depth at 12 locations and not 
recorded at 4 locations. The water level variations could be due to perched water trapped above 
relatively impermeable discontinuous zones. Higher water levels may be encountered due to 
seasonal fluctuations. 

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 General 

The proposed structures oould be supported on conventional spread footings founded directly 
on the very dense till-flke so" or on structural fill With the grade supported slabs. The results of 
the AMEC 2002 and Morrow 2000 Investigations indicated that the lower zone of the flli being of 
lesser quality than the upper zone. It is possible that the quality of 1he lower fill zone varies 
between test hole locations and may be worse (or better) below the proposed .structures. 
Subexcavations below the proposed footing locations could be carried out dUring construction to 
assess the quality of the fill and to confirm that the proposed footings would be underlain by a 
sufficient thickness of suitable fill. However, considering the quatity or the lower fill zone 
encountered at the test hole locations and the depth to the tiii-Uke soil, it is recommended that 
the lower fill zone be subexcavated and replaced with structural fill placed direct!y on the very 
dense till-like deposit. Detailed recommendations are presented in the following sub-sections. 

5.2 Site PreparaUon 

FoiiOwtng demolition and removal of existing structures and pavement, any vegetation, debris 
and organic soils Including buried topsoil should be stripped to expose an inorganic subgrade 
comprised of compact to dense 'sand fills. Subexcavatlon should be carried out at footing 
locations to expose dense to very dense •till-like' soil, which should be encountered at 1.5 to 
2.3 m depths based on the results of the site investigations. 

Restoration and raising of site grades should be achieved by placement of structural fill 
consisting of inorganic, well-graded sand or sand and gravel with less than 1 0% fines content 
(particles smaller than 80 J.Jm). The site investigation results 'Indicated that It should be possible 
to reuse the upper fill zone material as structural til~ whl(:h should be confirmed during 
construction. The structural till should be placed in maximum 300 mm thick lifts and compacted 
to at least 95% Modified Proctor maximum dry density (MPMDD) In accordance With ASTM D-
1557. 

VG-07404 
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Imperial Oil Umited 
Geotechnical Assessment Report 
ESSO Station at 5702 GraMille Stre~t at 41• Avenue 
6June2002 

5.3 Temporary Excavations 

arne& 
'It is anticipated that temporary excavations required for Installation of underground fuel tanks 
and construction of canopy footings will be approximately 4 and 2 m deep, respectively. Based 
on the soil conditions described in Section 4.0, the excavations will advance through granular 
fills and into dense till-like sand soils. As a preliminary recommendation, temporary cut ·Slopes 
in granular fills and tiii·Uke sands should be sloped no steeper than 1.5H:1V and %H:1V, 
re~?pectively, which should be confinned by the geotechnical engineer during construction. 
Excavatl'on slopes as described above are shown on the attached tank excavation plan (Figure 
2). 

Significant seepage or surcharge loads near the crest of the excavations may require flatter 
temporary slopes. Steeper slopes may be feasible subject to review by the geotechnical 
engineer. All excavation work should be In conformance with the WCB1 Occupational Health 
and Safety Regulation. 

Some perched water and seepage should be anticipated into the excavations. It is expected 
that this may be controllable using sumps and. pumps. 

5.4 Foundations 

Footings for the proposed structures could be founded .on dense to very dense till-4ike soil or 
structural fill placed directly on this soil deposit. It is recommended that footings. bearing upon 
the above soll.s be designed for a maximum allowabfe bearing pressure of 125 kPa. If required, 
a higher maximum allowable bearing pressure could be provided for footings founded on the till
like deposit. Minimum footing widths of 450 and 600 mm are reoommended for strip and pad 
footings, respectively. All footings should be founded a minimum 450 mm beaow adjacent 
exterior site grade for frost protection. 

For footings designed and constructed as ouUined above. it is estimated that total post 
construction settlements will be less than 25 mm. 

5.5 Slabs-on-Grade 

Slabs could be grade supported on minimum 150 mm of well-graded granular fill with less than 
5% fines content, Which should be compacted to a minimum of 95% MPMDO. 

5.6 Permanent Dmlnage 

A perimeter drainage system constructed at the convenience store could consist of 1 00 mm 
diameter perforated drain pipe surrounded by a minimum 100 mm of drain rock wrapped in a 
non-woven geosynthetlc filter fabric to reduce migration of soil particles into the drainage 
system. The perimeter drainage system should be designed to direct water by gravity flow to a 
permanent storm disposal system. 

A. perimeter drainage .system may be omitted if the slab ele~~. . than 2qo ~
adjacent exterior site ~r~es and adjacent areas are paved w~d~t~ y 
flow away from the buddtng. 1 l' - ................. · ...... - .. , ::

11
.: 

I , . , , ... ' ·'" ( 
i .. .. I t •: i ... ·.:-;: .: ~.::-,,v~:'1i~=-~ 

I Workers' Compensation Board of British Columbia: Industrial Healt~ & Safety '~-.· at ... , ~: ~ ~ ;: \ t.i on.., 
l _,, . . . . .. . ~c p 1 G uc. 
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Imperial Oil Limited 
Geo1echnical Assessment Report 
ESSO Station at 5702 Grarwille Street at 4111 Avenue 
6June2002 

5.7 Pavement 

I ' - I""' "'' ""'''....,~""~"·......, -...(;..-. ... ~~,.....-,· •• ·'' " " <- •:•....--.. • •••· ~. 

Based on the encountered soil conditions and the site preparation recommended in ·section 5 .2, 
it is anticipated that the pavement subgrade will comprise existing granular fill or structural fill 
placed and compacted as ouUined in Section 5.2. It is recommended that subgrade areas be 
compacted with a heavy vibratory compactor prior to placement of the pavement structure. Any 
soft and wet areas observed should be subexcavated and substituted with structural fill placed 
and compacted in oonformance With recommendations fn Section 5.2. 

For traffic consisting of primarily light vehicles and occasional fuel trucks, 1he following 
pavement structure is· recommended above the described subgrade: 

Asphaltic concrete 75mm 
100mm 
200mm 

20" mm mjnus crushed granular base course 
75 mm minus pit run sand and gravel subbase course 

The base and subbase courses should be compacted to minimum 95% MPMDD. Suitable 
gradations of the base and subbase course are provided in Master Municipal Construction 
Documents {MMCO). 

5.8 Seismic Considerations 

Based on a design earthquake (1:475 year) exerting a firm ground peak horizontal acceleration 
of 0.21 g, the soil conditions at the subject site are considered to be non-liquefiable. 

The soil conditions at the subject property would be classified as a category 1 soil condition site 
having a foundation factor F of 1.0, In accordance with .Subsection 4 .1.9.1 of the NBCC. 

5.9 Methane Generation 

Based on the encountered soil oonditions and the site preparation recommended in Section 5.2, 
the proposed building will be undertain by inorganic materials. Thus, no methane generation is 
anticipated below the building footprint and no methane ventilation system is required below the 
slab. 

6.0 CLOSURE 

The findings ~nd recommendations presented herein were based on existing information 
and the subsurface conditions observed at the borehole locations. Should conditions 
encountered during construction appear to be different, AMEC Earth & Environmental 
Limited should be advised immediately and the recommendations contained herein should 
be revised~ if necessary. Furthermore, recommendations presented herein may be invalid if an 
adequate level of review or inspection is not proVided during construction. 

This report has been prepared for the exciusive use of IOL an their appofnted consultants for 
specific application to the subject site described within this le _ which a thp:t..Q.a!'lY 
makes of this letter, or any reliance on or decisions made bas it,c_" .. .:: ~SI~ 
such third parties. AMEC accepts no responsibility for damag s, lrffered"i¥ aii~f.1Jilr((J).~ !\...., 
a result of decisions made or actions based on this letter. tt hi s b~en. ~ in a~r.da~ 
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Imperial Oil limited 
Geotechnical Assessment Report 
ESSO Station at 5702 GranvHie Street at 41st Avenue 
6June2002 

. "' ... ... ..... ·-· ... ··~.., ... - , , ,_._ _ -- __ ... - · .. ....... ......,._ 

with generally accepted soil and foundation engineering practices. No other warranty, 
expressed or implied, is made. 

Respectfully submitted, 

AMEC Earth & Environmental Limited Reviewed by: 

John C. Richmond, E.LT, G.LT. John Laxdal, P.Eng. 
Geotechnical Engineer Senior Geotechnical Engineer 

enn Kristiansen, P.Eng. 
Geotechnical Project Manager 

Attachments Figure 1 - Site Plan 
Figure 2 - Fuel Storage Tank Excavation 
AMEC borehole logs (4) 
Morrow site ptan and borehole Jogs (f8) 

Cc: AMEC E&C Halifax 
Attn.: Mr. Leo Brooks 
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BOREHOLE BH02-1 
Su (kPa) 

20 60 100 1.io ' 11\o 

STARTED: 06/05/2002 FINISHED: 06/05/2002 z FIELD VANE PPEN/2 0 
We< 0 PEAK A :§: ~E F 

~g 
a.w -' DRILLING METHOD: Solid Stem Auger :::1~ REMOULDED t>. 

0"< ~"' 0 
~~ I -'0 c"' ::! "' BOREHOLE LOCATION: Located immediately eSPTN •DCPTN 1- "'« u::o W:::> ::! Blows/0.3 m a. ,.z ~z >- zw 

w t;:w south of concrete pad under centre canopy -o 
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:>AND, trace to some gravel, rrace to some sut, 
oompact to dense, brown, moist. (Fill). 

! •••• ••• Asphalt cover 51 mm thick 

1\•• 
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~·· . 0.8 J 
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SAND, trace to some gravel, trace to some sitt, trace 
flne organics, compact, dar1< brown, moist. (FIH) 

r 1 ~ f. Q 

.. 1.2 

,.. ••••... SAND, trace gravel, trace slit, compact, rusty brown, 
moist. (Fill). 
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SAND, some slit, trace gravel, trace coboles, very 

2 
dense, ian, damp. (TIII~ike). 
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END OF HOLE at 3.0m at planned deplh. 
No seepage observed upon completion of drilling. 
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END OF HOLE at 4.6 mat planned depth. 
No seepage observed upon completion of drilling. 
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BOREHOLE BH02-3 

r:S:..:.T.:....;AR::..:..:.:TE::D:.:::...::0:..::6::..:/0:..:5.:..:/2:..::0-=:02::..-_ _...::...F.:.:..IN:.:.:fS::..:H..:.:E=D:..:.:..:;.061~0.::.:.5/.::.200=l2 g 
_. DRILLING METHOD: Solid Stem Auger ~~ 

~ BOREHOLE-lOCATioN: Located immediately t;~ 
~ north of the concrete pad under centre canopy ~ g: 

:) . : : 

t·· ·. .: : . 
. ·. :-: ·· 

·. · ..... . ' 
· ... ~~. ' .. ' 

. ·.· _ ... . 
. ~ ·:: ' · .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
" ..... 
{~ ... . . . . . 

oeF01 DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS ~ 
:SANV, trace to some graver. trace s11t, very dense, 
grey, damp. (Fill). 
Asphalt cover 64mm thick 

• Graval content Increases to gravelly between O.Sm 
and0.9m 
- Oebns (wood pieces, orange soli) encountered at 
0 .9m . 
SAND. 1tac:e gravel, trace silt, compact. dark brown . 
damp. (Fill}. ' -

- Isolated cobbles at 1.5m 

SAND, trace to some sHt, trace gravel, very denS¢ • 
tan, damp. {Till-ike) . 

~ Colour turned from tan to grey at 2 .4m 

Su (kPa) 

20 60 100 140 180 
FIELD VANE P PEN/'2 0 
PEAK4 
REMOULDED C:. 

• SPT N +DCPTN 

W,.% 
X 

10 30 

0 

'0 

L 

Blows/0.3 m 

%% ~% 
50 70 90 

:::: : 

l-~f2r-j·~i~l! . 
.... . . 
{~· 
.. . . . . . ' ... . . . . . . . 

~ :·~j l 
:::: : 

~l'L ::::: 
IV\~ ~-6 

END OF HOLE at 4.6m at planned depth. 
No seepage observed upoo completion ol drilling. 
Water level reading from nearby mooitoring well 
MW00-10 at 4.9m. 

PROJECT NO.: VG7404 

PROJECT: ESSO Station Re-build 
AMEC Earth & Environmental Limited ......_------------- -----""1 
2227 Douglas Road LOCATION~ 5702 Granville St. Vancouver, BC 
B~. B.C. vsc 5A9 LOGGED 8Y: TR REVIEWED BY: HK 

SHE~1>~n1:ouver F8~~&'/R,cJH02·3 

------ --------------------
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BOREHOLE BH02-4 

r::S:....:T.-'-AR;:...;;..;.;TE;;;:,;D:;..;::....:0;..;:6;;,.o;/0~5""'/2;,.::.00.;;..:.2~---'-F.:.:...IN.:.:...IS::..:;H.,;.;;ED=-:..: ...:.06.;:;.;/...:.0..;..:5/.::::.20.::..;0=-12 ~ 
DRILLING METHOD: Solid Stem Auger ::l~ 
~~--~~--~~~~~~~~----------~ ~< 
BOREHOLE LOCATION: located immediately east ~tii 
of the concrete pad under north canopy - o 
~----------------------------~ ~ 
o.eF~H DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS > 

' 0.9 

SAND. trace to some gravef._l(ac:e silt. vel)' dense 
over compact, grey, damp. (R!I). 
Asphalt cover 64mm thick 

• Colour becomes dark Drown, grav~ content 
increases slighUy 

SAND. trace Ql'avel, trace Sift. compact, NSty brown. 
damp. (Fill). 

1.5 - ~sional cobbles below 1.4m 

4.6 

SAND, trace silt, some gravel, very ~se, grey, 
damp. {Till-like). 

· Some cobbles encountered at 3.7m 

• Grav~l content decreases and, silt content increases 
below4.3m 

END OF HOLE at -4.6m at planned depth. 
No seepage observed upon completion of drilling. 
Water level reading from nearby monitoring well 
MW00-13 at 3.3m. 

So (kPa) 

20 60 100 140 180 
FIELD VANE P PEN/2 0 
PEAK .I. 
REMOULDEO D. 

e SPT N • OCPT N 
Blows/0.3 111 

~% ~% ~o/o 
10 30 50 70 90 

!\ 

c 

( 

0 

8 ~ 
~~~~--~--~~--~---,.~-----------------------.------------~--~~~~~~~~~~-; 
'T PROJECT NO.: VG7404 
~ 

I PROJECT: ESSO Station Re-build 
AMEC Earth & Environmental Umiled 1----------------------------1 
2227 DouglaS Road 
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 5A9 

LOCATlON: 5702 Granville St, Vancouver, BC 

LOGGED BY: TR REVIEWED SY: HK 
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January 27, 2003 

City of Vancouver 
Permits and Licenses Department 
2675 Yukon Street, East Wing 
Vancouver, B .C .. 
V5Y 1V4 

Attention; City District Building Inspector 

Dear Sirs; 

RE: ENERGY UTILIZATION COMPLIANCE 
ESSO STATION 
5702 GRANVILLE STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C. 

MICHAEL MARK 
Building Insp. - Disl No. 

I hereby certify that I have fulfilled my obligations for "field review" of the mechanical 
energy utilization components of the above noted project. Based on such ''field reviews" 
the previously identified components of the project substantially confonn to all material 
respects with the plans and supporting documents, including all amendn:lents thereto, 
which were prepared by AMEC' s Halifax Office and accepted by the City of Vancouver 
for the Project, with respect to Energy Utilization. 

We trust you will find the foregoing in order but in the event that you have questions 
please do not hesitate to contact the writer. 

Yours very truly, 
AMEC E&C Services Limited. 

. l VERlf\£\1 
Sami Deeb, P. Eng 
604 664 5959 --~ A__L 

Cc: Protection Engineering Inc. Bill May. P. Eng., C.P . 

.. ~~..._ ________ , 



City ofV~ncouver 

Fire and Resc;Ue #201 - 456 West B.roadway, Vancouver, British Colum1lja, Canada V5Y' rR3 (604 ) 873-7595 Fax (604) 873-7872 
Servlces 

Fire Prevention Division 

January 13, 2000 

Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. 
5151 Canada Way 
Burnaby, B.C. 
VSE 3N1 

Attention; Tania Lazorko, B. Sc. 

Dear Madam: 

~2 Gra~:le Str~ancouver. B.C. 

A search of our files indicates that there are no orders outstanding as of this date. 

Neither the City of Vancouver, nor the party s igning below warrants or guarantees the accuracy or completeness 
of the above information. The information is provided on the following conditions: 

(a) that neither the City nor the party signing below shall be liable for any damage or expense should, for any 
reason including negligence on· the part of the City or the party signing below, the information be 
inaccurate, incomplete or misleading; and 

(b) that should any or all of the information be inaccurate, Incomplete or misleading, for any reason including 
negligence on the part of the City or the party signing below, the City shall, as against any person or 
corporation who may rely on the contents ofthis letter, be able to assert a_nd enforce its fun legal rights as 
if this letter had not been signed and as if any and all persons and corporations who may rely on the 
contents of this letter had not relied on the contents of this letter. 

I trust this is the information you require. 

~(t 
Mole 
Fife Prevention lnspector 

Smoke Alarms & Fire Sprinklers .•• 
DON'T STAY t10ME WITf"IOUT TfiEffiJancouver FOI #2017-513, page 0037 
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Vancouver Fire Department 
Suite 201, 456 Broadway 
VANCOUVER, BC 
VSY 1R3 

ATTENTION: Fire Prevention 
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, Fi .. ~ f>· ~t·. v :.< i :: .. ·1 ClV!SIO~ 
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REFERENCE: Request for Record Search 

Project V9-335 

Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. (MECI), acting under the directive of Imperial Oil, 
requests a record search Oh the property described below. A map identifying the site location is 
attached for your reference. 

Current Site Occupant Imperial 011 

Site Civic Address: 

Site Legal Description: PIO: 009-014-772 
Lot A of Lot 1, Block 6, District Lot 526, Plan 11 n1 

Current Site Use: Service Station 

We request that your files be reviewed for the following information: 

• permits for underground or above ground storage tanks; 

• records of fires; and 

• any other Information which may indicate an -environmental concern (I.e., spills, the storage 
of flammable liquid products or wastes). 

Please find enclosed a cheque in the amount of $40. MECI will expect to receive a response 
within two weeks, however, should this not be possible please contact us. If you have any 
questions or comments regarding this request, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned or Mr. Adrian Michielsen, P.Eng. at (604) 515-5151 . Thank you for your 
assistance. ii 

/ ' ......._ -··I . 
r~ a . ~·f--~'f',)co 

Tania Lazorko, B.Sc. 

MORROW ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS INC. 

TLUtr 
T!IV9\V9335'l.C23TLLI .DOC 

en c. ~ 1 
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+)) SNC•LAVALIN 
Environment 

June 29, 2015 

City of Vancouver 
Fire Prevention Office 
Suite 306, 456 West Broadway 
Vancouver, BC 
V5Y 1R3 

SNC-Lavalln Inc., 
Environment Division 
Fax: (604) 515-5150 
8648 Commerce Court 
Burnaby, British Columbia 
Canada V5A 4N6 

Telephone· (604) 5,5-5,51 

ATTENTION: City of Vancouver Fire Prevention Office 

REFERENCE: Request for Record Search (Comfort Letter) 

Project 628625 

SNC-Lavalin Inc. (SNC-Lavalin), acting under the directive of Imperial Oil Ltd., requests a record 
search of the properties described below. 

Site Locations: 

o respons1ve 

5702 GRANVILLE ST, VANCOUVER BC, V6M 3C7 - jf\JSPf.(. T - ~4 · 'f'"' f5T L/W4f.OC.K 

o responsive 

o responsive 

VANCOUVER FIRE & RESCUE SERVICES 
FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION 

1F ...£!!_ FPJ, CT L!f:V._(· '{!.-'DGtC: 

LETIER _ 

.ENTERED DY: .. ..At!tJ. 4/f.,r-

RECEIVED JUL 2 2 2015 
City of Vancouver FOI #2017-513, page 0040 
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We request that your files be reviewed for the following information; please provide details (with 
copies if possible) of the following: 

• permits and any records related to, underground or above ground storage tanks; 

• records of fires; 

• records of inspections and results; 

• any other information which may indicate an environmental concern (i.e., spills, the storage 
of flammable liquid products or wastes); 

• details of any breach (or potential breach) of any law, code, rule, regulation, order notice, 
directive, license, authorization, consent, approval or similar concerning pollution or 
protection of the environment by the occupants of this site; 

• any correspondence with environmental regulatory authorities; and 

• Details of any complaint received regarding noise, smells, emissions, or other environmental 
matters. 

We understand that searches are made at a cost of $100 including tax per property. A cheque 
for $1 ,200 (12 x $100) is attached to this letter. We expect to receive a response within two 
weeks; however, should this not be possible please contact us. If you have any questions or 
comments regarding this request, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 604-515-
5151 . Thank you for your assistance. 

Orton Mak /... / 
[4///).)~~ 

cc. Janet Jeffery 
cc. Jennifer Piquard 
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CITY OF V AHCOUVER 
r:1R£ 6; RfSCUE SERvtC£5 • FIR£ PREVENTION DIVISION 

January 16, 2003 

Fire Code Plus Engineering Inc 
Unit #17 - 62 Fawcett Road 
Coqoitlam, B.C. 
V3K~5 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

fte; 57Q2 <klovW.IIII& YIJJCOVW. I.e. 

_MiCHAEL MARK 
Building Insp. - Oist. No. 

This DiVision has reviewed this Are Safety Plan and has approv-' in prJndpte the contents of same. 

No UabHity is assumed by this Dlviafon, its officers, employees or the City of Vancouver, for the contents, 
operation or implementation of 1he P1an. 

It is the responsibility of the owner, agent or m•nager ot the above noted premises to ensure the safety of the 
occupants, as laid down tri the Fire Safety Plan. 

Ttle following condltloJts apply to this acceptance: 

1. The plan Is resubmitted to this off'tee for review three yean from the above date. 

2. The plan must be ~ sho~ any renovations •. alterations aM/or· change of occupancy occur to the 
building that require a permit to do so. 

3. A record of fire prevention activitl$s, drills. training periods and maintenance of fire safety systems must 
be avaUable for iMpaction by this department. 

A copy of this letter should be f(ept on file with the plari 

~ 
G. Nygard 
Fire Prevention inspector 
Fire Prevention OMsion 

•PEOPLE WMO CARt! ABOUT YOU" 
1201 • <t56 West aro.ctway, VII'ICIIWftf', Brttlsh CoM'nbta. Clnlda Y5Y 1R3 604.113.75ftFiiib'fi~Mm.~WW.~!v~~~/ftre 

- ----------, .. ·-· ___ ..,....,.. ___________ _ 
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Plan Review 

.TJle Health Department has reviewed the plans for: ~ 
Ji1. Construction of: Ye~ d~ O'C CDN\&;o \ ~ ~ ± 1J rh l±oc~s 
0 Alteration tollnstan'ation of: 1 

--------------------------------------------------0 Liquor License Application: ---:::-------:-:-:--~=--:-:--=:---:--:-----:------------------
Plans have been reviewed for compUance with the Health Regulatiolls and approved subject to the 

· following conditions: 
~ Final Health Department approval required prior to opening for business 
l:l Food Safety Plan required prior to opening 
tJ Food Premises Operating Permit Fee must be paid in full before opening 
0 Food Safe Level I course successfully completed by appropriate staff members before opening (new 

premises), or within 90 days (existing premises) 
1J Floors, walls and ceiling of all food preparation, storage and display areas to be smooth and washable 
[J Floors/walls/counters to be smoo and washable (catpets are not ~table) 
~ &.. Q'Y( s ~ Crr-d.. . 6a.s ·'--./ Tim ~ 
[J~~~~--------~--------------------------------------------0 ______________________________________________________ ~------------
~:~ __________________________________________________________________ __ 
~:~ ______________________________________________________________ __ 
o ____________________________________________________________ __ 
o __________________________________________________________ __ 
[J __________________________________________________________________ __ 

COPY OF APPROVED PLANS MUST BE XEPT ON PREMISES DURING CONSTRUCTION 

PLANS NOT APPROVED- Reasous: 

C Require detailed floor/equipment plans of food preparation/storage areas 

Vancouver Coastal Health Authority- Environmental Health Division 
2675 Yukon Street, Vancouver, B.C. 604-873-7566 
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17-January-2002 

To. 
Mayor Philip Owen 

Dear Sir 

I am Vancouver B.C. 
I am the '11t of5702-5716 Granville St. Vancouver B.C. The Esso Gas 
station on 4 1 st and GranvilJe comer. 

The Esso Gas station 5702 Granville St. applied for a rezoning application on 18-May-
2001, A public me~ng was on 8-Nov-2001, at which the application was moved by 
Councillor Glarke to be 'pproved following some conditions. As attached as Exhibit A to 
this letter is a summary of the Current Planning in detail and infonnation about my views 
and my opposition. 

I, wrote a letter of concern opposing the proposed redevelopment of the site; 
8-August-2001, to the attention of 
Linda Challis. City Of Vancouver Planning Department 

7 -November-200 1, to the ( copy as per above) Vancouver City Council before the 
Public Hearing from 8-Nov.-2001. Exhibit B. 

At the same time there were two more letters given to the Members of Council, opposing 
this application, plus I spoke in the meeting about my concern and tried to clarifY some of 
the council's questions to the staff and tried to explain the inconvenience I am experiencing 
when 1 was told that they knew that they received my letter. I provided some photos 
(from which I was not permitted to explain details), were t.o show the differe.nce in the 
elevation between our joint properties, plus where the cars were lining up for gas and car 
wash and also the short distance of the gas pump from our house. All of which we are 
opposing. 
At the meeting a few councillors were concerned about a few ·issues as per 
neighboring property elevation of the gas station, location ofthe gas pumps being too 
close to the neighbor residence, being safety issue with potential to fire or earthquakes 
and the entrance to the car wash from Granville St. where aU the cars lining up for the car 
wash and all the pollution from the car- emission to the resident's windows and exhausting 
fans from tbe house. 

Page- 1 
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for the resident from the chemicals used in the car wash, benzine fumes from 
.. .,.v .... v at the time of filling up the reservoirs tanks plus from the people gassing up 

cars, the new application is mo.ving the garbage from the back lane and 41 Str. too 
to the resident's house, causing additional pollution by all the garbage smells and 

gases. 

If approval is granted for a convenient store, and 1 2 additional parking spaces there will 
be an increased of noise from the extr.a traffic. At the present the hours are 6/6.30Am to 
11/1130 PM. and the car wash 8Am to 6Pm. Closed weekends and holiday. Council 
approved the present schedule; however I am requesting that this approved remain in 
effect for 15 to 20 years and not to be changed under any circumstances. 

At the meeting the applieants mentioned that they are collaborating with there neighbor. 
We mentioned to ~hem all our concerns but they still went ahead with their plans without 
considering my request 
After the public meeting I asked ESSO for the results of the environmental soil tests for 
which they drilled on three different occasions- Jan., May and August 2000. They did not 
reply to my request. I requested these reports from the City bl!t was told the City does 
not have any environmental reports on file for the specified location Exhibit C . 

. , 
The City staffs Mrs. Linda Challisin, Mr. Eric Fiss held a meeting on 6-Dec-2000, with me 
and the appHCant and the architect upon my complaint re the elevation of the gas station 
The staff ask eo that the applicant to present the city with a side view plan of there 
property to the south neighbor elevation and the side plan of the resident to the south 
where are all the windows and exhausting funs are located facing the gas station. From 
that plan they would find out the elevation difference between the two property lines all 
the way, and the environmental effect from the air, gases, car emissions, chemical, noise 
etc. to the resident south neighbor. 
They also requested a report from the Traffic Inspector and Transportation Inspector, 
to show how the cars lining up for the car wash would affect traffic on Granville Street, 
especially the rapid transit service 

The Councils on 8-Nov.-2001, were not provided by the staff with any documentation: 
Transportation Inspector~ Traffic Inspector, soil testing, air quality and pollution test, 
noise tests specific jnformation on the topics asked by the next door resident in their Jetter 
of7-November-2001 where they are opposing the development. At the meeting Council 
put many questions for which the City staff had neither concrete answers or any 
documentation of our opposition. 

On 8-August 2001,1 give in writing , to the Planning department, to the staff all our 
concerns opposing the development. 
At the meeting they did not have:-
Plans on the elevation between the properties being approximately six. ft. higher in some 
plac.es~ The side plans on the neighbor house presenting the windows and exhaustion 
fans; Transportation Inspector report~ Traffic Inspector report; environmental health 

Page- 2 
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current status of the soil on the gas station property, and of noise level 
the next door residents, pollution report from the cars emission standing in lines 
wash, before they proposed that this application be approved for rezoning 

bas been operating as a gasoline station and a car wash since the last 
rezoning in 1964 

reviewed the 'outstanding concerns and concluded that with minor design 
(Appendix A of the applicant documents) the proposal should be an overall 
and have less impact concerns. 

·The minor design as in the Policy Report Development and Building report dated 
September 14, 2001 and Council~ October 2-2001 CC File No. 5304, does not have any 
improvement for the next door residents. 
The cars will still enter from Granville St. and still line up in front of our windows, the cars 
are blocking the traffic and the exit from the property ofthe neighbor, the garbage was put 
closer to the next doo.r property instead of the back lane, as at present, There will still be 
more traffic and noise and pollution from the extra traffic to the convenience store, and 
the side is stiU too much elevated from the neighboring property in the south side ofthe 
station 
Closing an exit on 41st will make more traffic accidents 

All the changes are in favor of the City which will receive extra plan# J 7467 (existing 
3.048 m by 3 .04~ m right ofway) for road purposes and clarification of aU registered in 
the Land Title Office, make arrangement for electrical and telephone services to be 
underground. 

As mentioned above the city is cutting many feet from the station property in order to 
accommodate the turning of the busses from Granville st. _ and 41st This will greatly 
reduce the area of the service station. 
Under these circumstances : It is my firm opinion that the remaining land area will not be 
sufficient to safely sustain two buildings which I am strongly opposing, five gasoline 
pumps, 12 car parking spaces, 2pcs.of2xl00 garbage bens instated to the south ofthe 
convenient store which is very close to the next door residence, plus a much greater area 
to. accommodate cars lining up for the automatic car wash, 

No consideration was given to the concern of the neighbor to the south. 

Some councillors were concerned and asked questions regarding the eff~ on the traffic, 
transportation and rapid transit, environmental safety, noise, pollution of gases and 
benzine gases and the weU-being of the closest residents and compassion for the closest 
neighbor. These were ; San Sulivan, Sandy McCormick, Fred Bass, Tim Louisa. etc. 

Jennifer Clarke did not take that in ~onsideration in her decision in support of the 
application or at least to propose some strict conditions in the approving of the 
development in the new application. 

Page .- 3 
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have at _Jnother and her heafth is affected by the pollution , air quality tfom 
the car emission and the chemicals they are using in the car wash plus in the summer the 
chemical used to spray on the tulip trees, and for washing the cement from all the oil from 
the cars 

I am asking you to help me by opposing the new development plan 

.I atn asking that all measures be taken, to ensure the health and well-being of the next
door residents in .terms ofpoUution, air quality, noise, environmental issues, chemical and 
air poJJution issues plus the hazard from the car emissions in front and side of the next 
door resident, where aU the windows and fa:Jis are located foftbeir premises and the 
chemical fumes and smell' from the car wash and garbage, fire hazard and earthquakes~ and 
the elevation of the gas s~tion to be lowered to the same level as the rest oftbe other lots, 
back lane and surrounding sidewalks in the neighborhood. 

I am asking your help to make sure that a new mistake not be made by the approval of 
this application as was permitted in 1964, the previous time. This is a single fanuly 
residential area 
How is it pos~ible that the Fire department and regulation allowed the gas station to put 
two pumps as close as less than 20 feet from the next door residence where all the 
windows provide fresh air to tbe house. Needless to say, all the car, emission gases and 
fumes from the benzine are seriously affecting the health of the residents 

Even in a commercial area the distances between the gas pumps and the nearest house is 
more then 20ft. At the new Petro Canada station at Oak and 41st they have only three 
pumps. In a lot of commercial areas they have Jess gasoline pumps than in this single 
family zorung and not that close to the neighbors. 

The Esso gasoline station mentioned that they had permission tor eight pumps and at this 
time they are reducing them only to iive At the present time for more then 3-4 years they 
closed and removed the equipments from the pumps facing 41st Ave 

There are many gas stations that have beeo dosed at the present time and not rebuilt due 
to the soil being polluted and contaminated., I am asking you to make sure that the same 
thing wont happen with this station which has been operating for so many years and has 
had several pumps closed down for such a long time., 
This is a residential neighborhood and we need the protection of our government and the 
people in charge 1o protect our health, peace and quiet, and well-being, in order to ~oy 
our family life as everyone else in the city. 

Page - 4 
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rnd~erS1tanclabty. these concerns are uppermost in my mind, as I am worried about the 
procedure of the development and the fact that my ·concerns need to be taken into · 
.consideration with the utmost urgency l_)efore the development application is approved .. 

I would really appreciate a reply at your earliest conve_nience. 

Copy .sent to 
Val Anderson MLA 
Vancouver Langara 
Tell (604) 175-0001 

Minister of Health 
Honorable Colleen Hanfen 
TeU. (604) .953..,354.7 
Fax (604)35~9587 

Minister of environment 
Honorable Joyce Murray 
Tell, (250) 387-1187 
Fax. (250) 387~ 1356 

GVRD 
Mr. Bob Smith 
Assistant District Director 
Tell (604) 436·6710 
Fax(604)436-6707 

Mr. Larry Beasley 
Director PH. Current and Planning City Of Vancouver. 
Vancouver City Building 
# 406·515 lOth Ave Vancouver BC. V5Z 4A2 

Page- 5 
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August 6, 2015 

SNC-Lavalin Inc. 
8648 Commerce Court 
Burnaby BC, V5A 4N6 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

1'~ 
%'rCITYOF 

VANCOUVER 
Fl RE AND RESCUE SERVICES 
FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION 

RE: 3205 Arbutus Street and 5702 Granville Street 

A search of our records (or inspection if required), was conducted by a Fire Inspector at the above
mentioned address on August 4, 2015. There were no violations noted a1 that time. 

Neither the City of Vancouver, nor the party signing below warrants or guarantees the accuracy or 
completeness of the above information. The information is provided on the following conditions: 

(a) that neither the City nor the party signing below shall be liable for any damage or expense 
should for any reason including negligence on the part of the City or the party signing below, the 
information be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading; and 

(b) that should any or all of the information be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading, for any reason 
including negligence on the part of the City or the party signing below, the City shall, as against 
any person or corporation who may rely on the contents of this letter, be able to assert and 
enforce its full legal rights as if this letter had not been signed and as if any and all persons and 
corporations who may rely on the contents of this Jetter had not relied on the contents of this 
letter. 

uprease ensure that any future requests submitted to our office include contact name(s) and 
number(s) necessary for the Fire Inspector to gain access to the building if required. This can 
include the building owner, manager, and caretaker. 

If you require any additional written documentation, following a re-inspection with respect to any 
outstanding violations, there will be an additional fee charged of $100.00 (plus GSD. 

If you have any further questions, please contact our office. 

Sincerely, 

Jocelan Sayler 
Fire Prevention Division 
604.873.7035 

City of Vancouver, Fire and Rescue Services 
Fire Prevention Office 

11306, 456 West Broadway 
Vancouver, British Columbia V5Y 1 R3 Canada 
telephone: 3·1·1 website: vancouver .ca/fire 
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City of Vancouver 
D.H. Jackson, P. Eng Deputy City Building Inspector 
453 W. 12th Ave Vancouver; BC V5Y 1V4 tr 604.873.7904 fax: 873.7100 

J a:tiuaty 1 7. 2 000 

Morrow EnvirollJTlentaJ Consultants Jnc. 
515l Canada Way 
Burnaby, BC 
VSE 3Nl 

Attention: Tania Lazorko, B.Sc. 

Dear Madam: 

Re: 5702 Granville Street 
Lot A. Plan 11 771 
Your Project No. V9.-335 

PLEASE REFER TO: 
Mrs. R. Turner 
at873-7111 

On December 29, 1999. your request for a file research letter and an environmental search was 
received by this department. Receipt No. 209834 for the fee of $3'50.00 is enclosed. 

Requests for Fire Department informati.on should be directed to the Fire Prevention Division at #20 1 
-456 West Broadway, Vancouver, BC V5Y JR3. The fee for thjs service is $40.00. For further 
infom1ation you may contact their office at 873-7595. 

The property legally described above is shown as of this date to be located in the CD-1 
(Comprehensive Development) District. For copies of District Schedules, Official Development 
Plans or CD-1 By-laws please contact the Planning Department at 873-7344. 

This property is located in the City-wide Development Cost Levy area. Projects which do not have 
a Building Permit issued by January 28, 2000 will be subject to payment of the l'evy. Exemptions 
are as follows: alterations to existing bui I dings where the total square footage is not increased; social 
housing (subject to meeting certain conditions); buildings contait1ing less than. four self-contained 
residential dwelling units and no otberttse; and churches exempt from taxation. 

There ts no original Occupancy Pem1it on record as this building was erected prior to the 
commencement of the Occupancy Permit Program in July, 1977. 

Our files show the approved occupancy of the building is a full service gasoline station with an 
acc;essory retail kiosk and car wash. 

For License information we suggest you caU 873-7568. 
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We have searched the files in the Environmental Protection Branch and have found the following 
information with respect to this property: F--'-'-~--)--1, U '--1 '-"-'--'f'" _. __ ,,.. __ 

On December 8, 1975 an inspection of this property showed there are four 5,000 gallon 
underground storage tanks for gasoline and one 500 gallon underground storage tank for 
waste oil. 

A further inspection on November I 0, 1976 noted that the dispensers were leaking. A letter 
was sent out on November 12, 1976 to Imperial Oil Limited to take the necessary corrective 
action for the pumps that were losing prime. 

The manager of the service station reported an inventory loss of I, I 00 litres of gasoline 
during February 1985. 

One of the underground storage tanks was removed in March 1986. 

For further information, please contact Mr. H. Uyeyama of the Environmental Protection 
Branch at 873-7732. 

We do not warrant that the above information is complete or accurate nor that we have assessed the 
extent or implications of the problem. 

Our search was of files held in this Branch only. Please refer to other City Departments (including 
City Archives) for any information they might hold. Further, in that matters of the environment and 
contamination are subject to Provincial and Federal authority, we refer you also to those authorities 
for such further information, if any, as they might possess. 

As of this date, there are no outstanding orders or notices filed by this department with regard to the 
premises described above under the Zoning and Development, Building (includes plumbing), 
Electrical, Standards of Maintenance, Untidy, Sign and Parking By-laws or the Provincial Gas 
Safety Act and Regulations. 

This property may be affected by a building line. For further information, please contact the Land 
Survey Branch of Engineering Services at 873-7330. 

Neither the City of Vancouver, nor the party signing below warrants or guarantees the accuracy or 
completeness of the above information. The information is provided on the following conditions: 

(a) that neither the City nor the party signing below shall be liable for any damage or 
expense should, for any reason including negligence on the part of the City or the 
party signing below, the information be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading; and 

(b) that should any or all of the information be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading, for 
any reason including negligence on the part of the City or the party signing below, 
the City shall, as against any person or corporation who may rely on the contents of 
this letter, be able to assert and enforce its full legal rights as if this letter had not 
been signed and as if any and all persons and corporations who may rely on the 
contents of this letter had not relied on the contents of this letter. 
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I trust this is the information you require. 

Yours truly, 

/-, . "'/ a"'" .-c.~~ :::=-_ ~"-- ~. 
K. MQ gan for 
D.H. Jackson, PEng for 
City Building Inspector 
and Chief Building Official 

/rt 

Encl. 
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Re~~:~~~~.~JC.~~~ 
Project V9-335 

Permits and Licensing Department 
City of Vancouver 
2nd Floor, 2675 Yukon Street 
VANCOUVER. BC 
V5Y3P9 

.ATTENTION: Fife Research 

DEC 2 91999 

ORIGINAL TO: ... £.!?. 
COPY To :,iJ.3$.JJ ... ;~~.:.;,~:J.If.¥.1 ~4 

REFERENCE: Request for Recora Search 

Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. (MECI), acting under the directive of Imperial Oil, 
requests a record search for the property described below. A map identifying the site location 
is attached for your reference. 

Current Site Occupant: Imperial Oil 

Current Site Owner: Imperial Oil 

Site Civic Address: 5702 Granville Street, Vancouver, BC 

Site Legal Description: PID 009-014-772. 
Lot A of Lot 1, Block 6, District Lot 526, Plan 11771. 

We request that you r.eview your files for the following information: 

• any air emission or effluent discharge permits (sanitary or storm) which have been issued 
through your office; 

• records of building or demolition permits; 

• current and previous zoning for the site; 

• any zoning violations on record for the site; 

• records of any inspections of the site or buildings on the site; 

• records of any building code v.iolations; 

• water, sanitary and storm connection to the site, and source of f)Otable water; and 

• any other information which may indicate an environmental concern (i.e., reportable spills, 
existing storage tanks, storage of wastes, flammable liquids, etc.). 

5151 Canad<>Way 8 11rt1aby. 8nllsh C.!olun11J1a, Canaor~ VSE 3N ' • Phone ( 604'1 'it5-5 151 • r ~,. (604 ! 5i.':\-515CJ 
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A\ 
Permits and Licensing Department - Page 2 of 2 
City of Vancouver 
199912 23 
V9335 

Please find enclosed a cheque in the amount of $350. MECI will expect to receive a response 
within two weeks, however, should th is not be possible please contact us. If you have any 
questions or comments regarding this request, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned or Mr. Adrian Michielsen, P. Eng. at (604) 515-5151 . Thank you for your 
assistance. 

/ ' 

r:<J (J- '( . ,..~· -"~:} l { £ dto 
Tania Lazorko, B.Sc. 

MORROW ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS INC. 

TLUtr 
T:W9\V9335\LC23TUC.DOC 

en c. 
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CITY OF 
VANCOUVER 

Date: June 22, 2015 

File Research 
Licences and Inspections 
453 West 12th Avenue 
Vancouver, BC V5Y 1 V4 

JD)~(G~~W&:fbl 
lf'~ CITY OF \A \!COUVER U:!) 

JUL 1 0 2015 COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Licences and Inspections 
By-Law Administration 

INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Date Received: 

Receipt Number: 

Ml Number: 

Amount Received: 

Initials: 

RE: 5702 GRANVILLE ST, VANCOUVER BC, V6M 3C7 
(Property Address) 

D I am requesting a file research letter on the above property to determine whether 
there are any outstanding infractions. This letter will include the zoning, 
approved use, license information, etc. 

Q 
D 

I am requesting Environmental Information only. 

Specific information requested: 

APPLICANT: 

Name I Address : Orton Mak 

8648 Commerce Crt, Burnaby, BC 

Postal Code : V5A4N6 Phone: 604-515-5151 ext. 22 7 

E-mail Address: orton .mak@snclavalin .com 

When ready: Pick up? __ _ E-mail? _x __ Mail? _..:..:X __ 

OOC/2009/ 042368 City of Vancouver FOI #2017-513, page 0~ 
.) 0/11j" 4/J 



PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

July 20, 2015 

Orton Mak 
SNC-Lavalin 
8648 Commerce Court 
Burnaby, BC V5A 4N6 

Dear Sir: 

RE: 5702 Granville Street 
Lot 1 , Block 6, District Lot 52 6, Plan LMP 53 212 

PlEASE REFER TO: 
Ms. L. Kwan 
at 604.873.7733 

On July 10, 2015, your request for an environmental search was received by this department. 
Receipt No. 784009 for the fee of $202.00 is enclosed. 

The Environmental Contamination Team has found the following information with respect to 
this property: 

• Ministry of Environment- confirmation of receipt of information regarding 
Independent Remediation of 5702 Granvllle Street (Site tO: 7476), August 10, 2006; 

• Correspondence from Morrow Environmental Consultants - Treated Groundwater 
Discharge data for the ESSO Service Station at 5702 Granville Street - December 24, 
2002; 

• Correspondence from Morrow Environmental - Groundwater Analysis Results -
November 19, 2002; 

• Correspondence from Morrow Environmental - Completion of Remediation Program -
October 18, 2002; 

• Correspondence from Imperial Oil limited with reference to 5702 Granville Street 
{October 17, 2002) stating accessible petroleum hydrocarbon impacts on the site were 
excavated prior to commendng the re-development of the property; 

• A Waste Discharge Permit (SC920327) for the purpose of remediation at 5702 Granville 
Street was issued September 19, 2002; 

• Morrow Environmental forwarding an Application for a Waste Discharge Permit for 
t reated groundwater during remediation at 5702 Granville Street (September 6, 2002); 

• Correspondence from Imperial Oil (received by Environmental Protection Branch 
September 9, 2002) with reference to the correspondence to the Ministry of Water, 
Land and Air Protection advising of Imperial Oil's intent to proceed with Independent 
Remediation at 5702 Granville Street; 

City Hall, 453 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver BC VSYQi1#4Jf~@t~l #2017-513, page 0057 



City of Vancouver FOI #2017-513, page 0058

• City of Vancouver correspondence to Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection with 
reference to 5702 Granville Street's subdivision application (January 14, 2002}; 

• Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection response to Imperial Oil Limited regarding 
"Site profile Submission/ Notice of Intent to Undertake Independent Remediation/ 
Application for Rezoning at 5702 Granville" - September 24, 2001 ; 

• Site Profile submitted by Imperial Oil for 5702 Granville Street (August 21 , 2001 ); 

• Rezoning Application was received for 5702 Granville (August 20, 2001 ); 

• A File Research was executed in January 17, 2000; 

• Correspondence to Westmount Construction Ltd. regarding tank removal at 5702 
Granville Street; 

• Correspondence from City of Vancouver's Inspections and Enforcement Division to 
Imperial Oil Um1ted wjth regards to 5702 Granville Street operation, where the pumps 
are losing their prime (November 12, 1976 ). 

We do not warrant that the above information is complete or accurate, nor that no 
contamination is present on this property. 

Please refer to other City Departments (including Ci ty Archives) for any information they 
might hold. Further, in that matters of the environment and contamination are subject to 
Provincial and Federal authority, we refer you atso to those authorities for such further 
information, if any, as they might possess. 

Neither the City of Vancouver, nor the party signing below warrants or guarantees the 
accuracy or completeness of the above information. The information is provided on the 
following conditions: 

(a) that neither the City nor the party signing below shall be liable for any damage 
or expense shoufd, for any reason including negligence on the part of the City 
or the party signing below, the information be inaccurate, incomplete or 
misleading; and 

(b) that should any or all of the i nformation be inaccurate, incomplete or 
misleading, for any reason including negligence on the part of the City or the 
party signing below, the City shall, as against any person or corporation who 
may rely on the contents of this letter, be able to assert and enforce its full 
legal rights as if this tetter had not been signed and as if any and aU persons 
and corporations who may rely on the contents of this letter had not relled on 
the contents of this letter. 

I trust this is the information you require. 

Yours truly, 

C. Wong, Manager 
By-law Compliance and Administration 

LK/ gm 

Encl. 

Page 2 of 2 



I , . - REAL ESTATE AND FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
Facili ties Planning &.: Development 

Environmental Planning 

MEMORANDUM July 15, 2015 

TO: Rose Turner, Glenn Mortensen 
File Research/Community Services Group- Licences&: Inspections · Bylaw 
Administration Branch 

FROM: Linda Kwan, Analyst, Environmental Contamination Team 

SUBJECT : File Research (Records Found) - 5702 Granville Street 

We have searched the files in the Environmental Contamination Team and have the following 
information with respect to this property: 

• Ministry of Environment - confirmation of receipt of information regarding 
Independent Remediation of 5702 Granville Street (Site ID: 7476) · August 10, 2006 

• Correspondence from Morrow Environmental Consultants - Treated Groundwater 
Discharge data for the ESSO Service Statton at 5702 Granville Street - December 24, 
2002 

• Correspondence from Morrow Environmental - Groundwater Analysis Results -
November 29, 2002 

• Correspondence from Morrow Environmental - Completion of Remediation Program -
October 18, 2002 

• Correspondence from Imperial Oil Limited with reference to 5702 Granville Street 
(October 17, 2002) stating accessible petroleum hydrocarbon impacts on the site were 
excavated prior to commencing the re-development of the property. 

• A Waste Discharge Permit (SC920327) for the purpose of remediation at 5702 Granville 
Street was issued September 19, 2002 

• Morrow Environmental forwarding an Application for a Waste Discharge Permit for 
treated groundwater during remediation at 5702 Granville Street (September 6, 2002) 

• Correspondence from Imperial Oil (received by Environmental Protection Branch 
September 9, 2002) with reference to the c.orrespondence to the Ministry of Water, 
land and Air Protection advising of Imperial Oil's intent to proceed with Independent 
Remediation at 5702 Granville Street. 

• City of Vancouver correspondence to Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection with 
reference to 5702 Granville Street 's subdivision application (January 14, 2002) 

• Ministry of Water, land and Air Protection response to Imperial Oil Limited regarding 
"Site profile Submission/Notice of Intent to Undertake Independent Remediation/ 
Applicatioh for Rezoning at 5702 Granville" - September 24, 2001 

City of Vanco~.o"Ver, Real Estate and facilities Management 
facili ties Planning li Development, Environmental Planning 
453 West 12th Avenue 
Vancouver, British Columbia VSY 1V4 Canada 
tel: 3-H , Outside Vancouver 604.873.7000 fax: 604.873.7100 
website: vancouver.ca 

• 
ft 
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• Site Profile submitted by Imperial Oil for 5702 Granville Street (August 21 , 2001) 
• Rezoning Application was received for 5702 Granville (August 20, 2001) 
• A File Research was executed in January 17, 2000 
• Correspondence to Westmount Construction Ltd. regarding tank removal at 5702 

Granville Street 
• Correspondence from City of Vancouver's Inspections and Enforcement Division to 

Imperial Oil Limited with regards to 5702 Granville Street operation where the pumps 
are losing their prime (November 12, 1976) 

Our search was of files held in this Branch only. We do not warrant that we have complete or 
accurate information, nor that no contamination is present on this property. 

Please refer to other City Departments (including City Archives) for any information they 
might hold. Further, in that matters of environment and contamination are subject to 
Provincial and Federal authority, we refer you also to those authorities for such information, 
if any, as they might possess. 

Page 2 of 2 
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453 WEST 12TH 

:~t~ CITY OF VANCOUVER ~~ ~ VANCOUVER, B.C. V5Y 1V4 '_, ·.~- ,,:\.,• 

TEL: 804-173-75115 FAX: 804-873-7100 
j, ,, "' ' 

DATE ISSUED PERMil TYPE PERMIT NUMBER 

SEPTEMBER 12, 200, FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION PERMIT p Fl401349 
""'- uo~'"' •~ ~.,...,.. 

LOT BLOCK PLAN DIST 5702 GRANVILLE ST 

T 
SEP • OA" I;"""""' 12, 2002 RBMOVAL I' I I' I' No 

'"' I' '"' I"U""~ 

CO-ORDO~oo 

~·~·' CONTRACTOR PROPBRTY OWNBR 
HAZCO ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES IMPERIAL OIL 
C/O RON BOBKE 
160 13511 VULCAN WAY 
RICHMOND BC V6V 1K4 VANCOUVER BC 

m 604-231·0737 I~US.LICE.NSE 40414 m I ~US.LICENSE m I ~US.LICENSE 
m 604.-214-7000 CERTIFICATE FAX CERTIFICATE FAX CERTIFICATE 

PURSUANT TO THE FIRE BY-LAW, THE FOLLOWING WORK IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED: 

to remove one tank on site capacity 5000 gallons setbacks 70m bottom of tank at 
4.0m 

PERMIT CONDITIONS AND NOTES: 
001 THE WORK UNDER THIS PERMIT IS AUTHORIZED PURSUANT TO THE FIRE BY-LAW. 
025 If the work cannot be completed in the same day, the owner must follow the requirements of Section 6.2 of the Vancouver 

Building By-law for Protection of the Public and Fire Safety on fencing off construction sites. 
o•o Tank removal must comply with subsection 4.10.3 of the Vancouver Fire By-law. 
o•5 Written verification from contractor to District Fire Inspector for work complete. 
050 Phone the District Fire Inspector at 604-673-7595 for an inspection prior to backfilling. Please arrange for the 

inspecion at least 24 hours in advance. If the inspector is not available, photographs should be taken to illustrate 
that the site is not contaminated. 

GBNBRAL O'SB SPECIFICS/LOCATION AR.BA (SP) occ GBNBRAL O'SB SPBCIPICS/LOCATION ARXA (SF) occ 
R2l GAS STN - SPLT ISL .. 
I TEll SPBCIPICS/RBFBRBNCB QTY/AM'r ITBI< SPBCIPICS/RBPBRBNCB QTY/AM'r 
2010 OIL TANK l GU 

APPROVALS REQUIRED BBJ'ORB PBRJIIT IS COKPLB'rBD IlfCLO'DB ' FIRE INSPECTION 

AS OWNER OR OWNERS' AGENT, I HAVE VERIFIED THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED WITHIN THIS DOCUMENT AND ASSOCIATED PLANS IS 
CORRECT, AND DESCRIBES A USE, A BUILDING OR A WORK WHICH COMPLIES WITH ALL RELEVANT BY-LAWS AND STATUTES. I ACKNOWLEDGE 
THAT RESPONSIBILITY FOR BY-LAW COMPLIANCE RESTS WITH THE OWNER AND THE OWNER'S EMPLOYEES, AGENTS AND CONTRACTORS. I WILL 
INDEMNIFY AND SAVE HARMLESS THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, ITS OFFICIALS, EMPLOYEES AND AGENTS AGAINST ALL CLAIMS, LIABILITIES 
AND EXPENSES OF EVERY KIND, IN RESPECT OF ANYTHING DONE OR NOT DONE PURSUANT TO TI!IS APPLICATION OR FACT SHEET OR 
ENSUING PERMIT, INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE AND/OR THE FAILURE TO OBSERVE ALL BY-LAWS, ACTS OR REGULATIONS. 

/ 
FEE AMOUNT FEE """"'' / 657 TANK - OTIIER 140.00 SIGNATURE ",.= ..__ 

DATE ( / 

ISSUED BY D FLEMING 

FOR THE FIRE CHIEF 
INVOICE: 300011 lroTAL $140.00 

2002/09/12 14:42:34 AUDIT COPY 



SEP- 03-2802 15=28 MECI 

1\\ MOR-120\V 
("osusre OS ioLUyroNsl 

2002 09 03 

VIA FAX: 604-873-7872 

Fire Prevention DiVision 
Vancouver Fire and Rescue Services 
456 West Broadway 
VANCOUVER, Be 
V5Y 1R3 

6~4 4?3 2063 P . ~2/~2 

Corporate Head Office: 
S!S1 U.NAOA WAY l£LEPHONE: 60t SIS 5151 WWWJoiOMOWINV.COM 
8UIINAIY. UlTISH COl UMBIA fACS IMILE: 60' 51 S 5150 CO~OMORROWEHV.COM 
CANADA VS! t• l 

JtAzL<) 
'(Z.o ,_j 'B o8 i(E 

~C'-t 214 7tJOo 

Project V9-335 

ATTENTION: Mr. John Poole, Lieutenant of Customer Service 

REFERENCE: Decommissioning of PLmp Islands 
and Underground Stma99 Tank Basins at the Esso Service Station 
Located at 5702 Granville Street, Vancouver, BC 

As requested by Imperial Oil Limited (IOL), Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. (Morrow} 
will be providing environmental consulting services during the decommissioning of the pump 
islands and underground storage tank (UST) basins located at 5702 Granville Street In 
Vancouver, BC. The decommissioning activities are currently scheduled for the week of 
2002 09 16. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Meredith Guest at 
604-473-2073, ext. 12. 

jfor 
Daisy Lung, EIT 

MORROW ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULT ANTS INC. 

DUpv 
TW9\V~Dt.AOOC 

en c. 

cc: Ms. Linda Eastcott, Imperial Oil Limited, Burnaby, BC 

Corporate Head Office: 
Bwrw~by, British Columb.~ 

SEP- 03-2.002 15:35 

R!gional Offic!s: 
IRITISH COL!JM,IA ALIIUTA 

aurn1by ICtlowu TttriCf C• lg.u y 
Victoria ( ran brook Fort SL John Edmonton 
Nanail!lo Pr:nct Gtorge 

MANITOJA 

Winnipeg 

604 473 2063 
City of Vancouver FOI #2017-513, JJ§l~b6f' 02 

99% P.02 



~WEST12lH 
VANCOUVER,8 C V5Y IV.& 
lEl ;104-fl3.7Slll5 F~: ~7100 

fj CITY OF VANCOUVER • o-.tt!IISIII!D l'fllt.llfTYPE fERI.tf-

OCTOBER 30, 2002 FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION PERMIT p Fl401420 
~Ftfl'nOtl .. ~ 

LOT BLOCK PLAN DIST 5702 GRANVILLE ST 
NWIDI ~ 

I 
IDIITJ: ll"JI!l'OCC "' . .,.,....., ........ I ............. VIILUt I~ 1--;;~--OCT 30 I 2002 INSTALLATN 
~·w"'~ 

1 

"''''"" ' '""" vseo.otnS ,ouoo •rc 

-

10r~r-1 :-\ 1 ........ ........ eoNTAct3 

CONTRACTOR CBR'l' PROFESSIONAL PROPBRTY OWNBR 
LED COR CONSTRUCTION 9~'"' LINDA VALTER IMPERIAL OIL 

1400 . 510 w BASTINGS ST 90 WYNFORD DRIVE 
1000-1066 W HASTINGS 
VANCOUVER BC V6E 3Xl VANCOUVER BC DON MILLS ON 

Ta li0 4-- I\Cl!l , 914 ,_1.JC919E 255465 m. 6ll4 -liii :I ·01A9 I= 1l!l ~~~ 
'Ia 60 4 2c o 9 n 9 OERmCATE FAX F~ llEJ!1flCA 11! 

PURSUANT TO THE FIRE BV-LAW, lHE FOlLOWINQ WORk IS HE'REBV AUTHORIZED: 

INSTALL 3 TANKS ON SITB. CAPACITY 46000 L . niSTALL 5 PUMPS ON SITS. 
TYPB : SLBNDBRS . TRADB NAMB: GrLSA.RCO. 

INSTALL 3 DOUBLBWALL TAN'KS AND LIHBS TO 5 PUMPS , VAPOUR BXTRACTION SYSTBM . 

PERMIT CONOITIONS ANO NOTES: 
001 Tim WORK UNOlSR 'rltiS PRRMIT IS AU'l'BOI!IZEO l'URSUl\.IIT 'l'O Tim FIRE BY- LAW. 
010 For fuel cllepensinq 811:e or known contam.ination aha, clearance from Environmental. ProtflCtlon Branch. 
OlS A eepaz:ata bu.ildi n<J perlllit: i.a .-,ui.zed for exoavauon and ehorlng1 Jlae mocU.fied geotecbn.i.c<ll engi.a-.:'a letter. 
025 If tile work cannot. be <:OIIPleted n l:be SA1118 day 1 t.be awnw: muot Co aw l:he requir-nt:s ot Sacti.on 8. 4 o~ t.he Vancouver 

8\d.lel.in!l lly-law ~= ProteoUon or t he PUbli.c and Plre ll&tet;y oo Canclng orr conn·ruc-tion eitea. 
0<15 Written verUicat ion fr0111 contractor to OlBtrict 1'1re Inepec.tor for work camplatu. 
050 Phone the Oj atriot Fl.re lnapector at 604-873- 751}5 tor an lnapection ~rior to backfilling. Ploaaa a=anga !or tlle 

inapacion at. l east 24 hours in advance. H the inspector 111 not ave lable. photographs shoul d be taken to illustrat:e 
that. !:he lite 1• n.ot oontllJJilnalod. 

055 New tank inatallation muat: comply with Part 4 of the Vancouver Fire Bylaw_ 

~UBB lll'BC.l.Flc:I/LOC.II.:DOfl IUlBA (51') occ ~liSE fil'ECI:r:ICS /UOCKJ: 101'1 AREA (Sl") occ 
821 GAS STN - 81?L'l' IBL P2 R70 RlmUL STORE g 
Stl M'l'll VllC WASB Pl 

I TEM SPBCIFICS/.REFRRBNCE Q'l'Y/M.r I'l'BM SPECI.FICS/RBPBRBNCB Wf/AHl' 
2020 GAS TAm; , 6000 GU 2040 PUMP 5 

RRIATBD P!114I'!S: BU42J092 CONSTRUCT 57 0 2 GJWIVILLl! S'i' 
1\P liKFORK Plti!IU'r l.S COIG!Ltl7BD Tllctlml! : P .!lUI lHSPECTl i:iil 
Pl!OCliSSl!D llY: APPLICATION 'l!AitEW BY J liiORC. PERMIT AII'DIORIZED llY J 1'00Li 

PERMIT ISSUBD BY J WONG. 

~[M-E~~~ C'Q.ll :·z 3 " ~ ) .,; 

COMMENTS · 

f----
rEE .u.oouNt Fa 'MOIXf 
657 ~ - OTR£R l40. DO DEPARTMENT FIRE DEPARTMENT 

ATTENTION FIRE INSPECTOR 

REASON PERMIT INSPECTION 
r 

INVOICE : 305288 I TOTAL $140 . 00 

2002110131 09:46:14 INSPECTOR COPY Crty of Vancouver FOI #2017-513, page 0063 
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453WEST12TH ;":t 
VANCOUVER. B.C. V5Y 1V4 • "' • ~. 
TEL: 604-873·7515 FAX: 604-873·1100, 

CITY OF VANCOUVER lj 
DATE ISSUED PERMIT TYPE PERMIT NUI.EER 

OCTOBER 30, 2002 FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION PERMIT p Fl401420 
-"·~ 57o2 GRANVILLE ST LOT BLOCK PLAN DIST 

I t·~""'~ 

·~·· l;v••voo II" ""' I r~· l';;~c OCT 30, 2002 INSTALLATN 
0 VAOO> 

I 
CO-ORDINATE 

CONTRACTOR CERT PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY OWNER 
LEDCOR CONSTRUCTION LINDA VALTER IMPERIAL OIL 

1400 - 510 w HASTINGS ST 90 WYNFORD DRIVE 
1000-1066 w HASTINGS 
VANCOUVER BC V6E 3X1 VANCOUVER BC DON MILLS ON 

m 604-699-2924 I~US.LICENSE 255465 m 604-682-0388 I ~US. LICENSE m I ~S.LICENSE 
m 604<0!40-9479 CERTIFICATE FAX CERTIFICATE FAX CERnFICATE 

PURSUANT TO THE FIRE BY-LAW, THE FOLLOWING WORK IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED: 

INSTALL 3 TANKS ON SITE. CAPACITY 46000 L. INSTALL 5 PUMPS ON SITE. 
TYPE: BLENDERS. TRADE NAME: GILBARCO. 

INSTALL 3 DOUBLEWALL TANKS AND LINES TO 5 PUMPS, VAPOUR EXTRACTION SYSTEM. 

PERMIT CONDITIONS AND NOTES: 
001 THE WORK UNDER THIS PERMIT IS AUTHORIZED PURSUANT TO THE FIRE BY-LAW. 
010 For fuel dispensing site or known contamination site, clearance from Environmental Protection Branch. 
015 A separate building permit is required for excavation and shoring, plus modified geotechnical engineer's letter. 
025 If the work cannot be completed in the same day, the owner must follow the requirements of Section 8.2 of the Vancouver 

Building By-law for Protection of the Public and Fire Safety on fencing off construction sites. 
005 Written verification from contractor to District Fire Inspector for work complete. 
oso Phone the District Fire Inspector at 604-873-7595 for an inspection prior to backfilling. Please arrange foe the 

inspecion at least 24 hours in advance. If the inspector is not available, photographs should be taken to illustrate 
that the site is not contaminated. 

oss New tank installation must comply with Part 4 of the Vancouver Fire Bylaw. 

GENERAL USE SPECIFICS/LOCATION AREA (SP) occ CJEHBRAL USE SPKCIPICS/LOCATION AREA (SI") occ 
R21 GAS STN SPLT ISL F2 R70 RETAIL STORE B 
su MTR VHC WASH F3 

ITBK SPECIPICS/REPERENCB QTY/AMT ITBII SPECIPICS/REPBRBNCB OTT /AII'r 
2020 GAS TANK 46000 GU 204.0 PUMP 5 

RBLATBD PBRKITS: 80423092 CONSTRUCT 5702 GRANVILLE ST 
APPROVALS RBQtriRED BBI"ORB PBRKIT IS COMPLETED IHCLUDB ' FIRE INSPECTION 

AS OWNER OR OWNERS' AGENT, I HAVE VERIFIED THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED WITHIN THIS DOCUMENT AND ASSOCIATED PLANS IS 
CORRECT, AND DESCRIBES A USE, A BUILDING OR A WORK WHICH COMPLIES WITH ALL RELEVANT BY-LAWS AND STATUTES. I ACKNOWLEDGE 
THAT RESPONSIBILITY FOR BY-LAW COMPLIANCE RESTS WITH THE OWNER AND THE OWNER'S EMPLOYEES, AGENTS AND CONTRACTORS. I WILL 
INDEMNIFY AND SAVE HARMLESS THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, ITS OFFICIALS, EMPLOYEES AND AGENTS AGAINST ALL CLAIMS, LIABILITIES 
AND EXPENSES OF EVERY KIND, IN RESPECT OF ANYTHING DONE OR NOT DONE PURSUANT TO THIS APPLICATION OR FACT ~~: OR 
ENSUING PERMIT, INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE AND/OR THE FAILURE TO OBSERVE ALL BY-LAWS, ACTS OR REGULATIONS? /Y. '//_ 
FEE AMOUNT FEE AMOUNT 

SIGNATURE "). J/7/d//1 657 TANK - OTHER 140.00 

v 
DATE 

ISSUED BY J WONG. 

FOR THE FIRE CHIEF 
INVOICE: 305288 !TOTAL $140.00 

2002/10/30 14:40:00 AUDIT COPY 
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1\\ MOI<I<O\V Corporate Head office: 
Cr o c u u p o N s u y rr 9N }.) SlSI CAHI<'t>AWAY TELE~HONE, 404 SIS ~151 WWW,MOIIIIOWEIIV,COM 

BU~~ABY. B~lTISH C0Lltt.181A fACSIMI~~ 604 Sl S 51 SO CORPOMOUOWENV.COM 

20020903 

VIA FAX: 604-873-7672 

Fire Prevention Division 
Vancouver Fire and Rescue Services 
456West Broadway 
VANCOUVER, Be 
VSY 1R3 

CAH&OA VS e l N1 

j.lf\Z.C <J 
1Zo ,J 1$ va (<.'e 
~ (J'-f 2 ( 4 7 () o.e;, 

ATTENTION: Mr. John Poole, Lieutenant of Customer Service 

REFI:RENCE: Deoommissioning of Pump lstands 

Project V9--335 

and Underground Storage Tank Basins at the Esso Setvic8 Stalicn 
l.oca1ed a~ 5702 GJanvDie Stieet, Vanc:ouver) BC 

As requested by Imperial Oil Limited ('IOL), Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. (Morrow) 
will be pfoviding environmental consulting services during the decommissioning of the pump 
Islands and underground storage tank {UST) basins Jocated at 51:02 GtamliUe Street in 
Vancouver. BC. The decommissioning activities are currently scheduled for the week of 
2002 0916. 

Shouki you have any qUestions, please do not hesitate to contact Meredith Guest at 
604-473-2073, ext. 12 . 

. ~ 
Daisy Lung, EIT 

MORROW ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS INC. 

DUpv 
n\19\V~O\..AOOC 

eno. 

cc: Ms. Linda Eastcott, Imperial Oir Limited, Burnaby, BC 

Corporatt HeacJ Offic~ 
8url'laby. 9tilish Columbiil 

Regional Offices: 
I.ITISN COlUM~!A AL!ei\TA MA.Nt'I'OSA 

8urn<~by Kelown~ Ttr11~ (~Jg.lt~ 
Edmonton 

Wln11ipeg 
V.nonil C:ranbrook Fort ~t John 
N.anai l!lo ~tln<t G•crse 

604 473 2063 
City of Vancouver FOI #2017-513, ~liQOO!f' • 02 

99% P. 02 
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w. ; Y.SJ .v• ti'j ~104-87'3-7100 '' CITY OF VANCOUVER '-' ·" "''L~ 'f' ~-;H 
I"""....., !I p 

1 ............... 

SEPTEMBER 12,2002 FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION PERMIT Fl401349 
LOT BLOCK PLAN DIST I 5702 "'""l't lfiLLE ST 

----·--~ ---·---~---- ------~-·-------- ----

I 
~ ·~~' 2002 I~"~~ J . ,. 1.,....·1~~ 

---- -c~-- ~~ 
-----~---- -I'"'"',. 

-- ---- --- - - ~ 

···----~ - - ---------·-·- ------------- COM'ACH 

CONTRACTOR OlrNBR 
HAZCO ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES IMPERIAL OIL 
C/O RON BOBKE 
160 13511 WLCAN WAY 
RICHMOND BC V6V 1K4 IV J>l< BC 

- --

TEL 6o4·231-o737 I 40414 : m j.-~ 
TEL 604.214 7000 "" CERrR:ATE 

PURSUANT TO THE FIRE BY-LAW, THE FOLLOWING WORK IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED: 

to remove one tank on site capacity 5000 gallons setbacks 70m bottom of tank at 
4.0m 

I~~~- WORK URD~~~:'~P~T IS AUTHORIZED PURSUAifl' TO THE FIRE BY-LAW. 
8.2 of the Vancouver 025 If the work cannot be completed in the same day, the owner must follow the raquiremanta of Section 

Building By-1~ tor Protection of the Public and Fire Safety on fencing off construction sites. 
040 Tank removal must comply with aubaection 4.10.3 of the Vancouver Fira By-law. 
045 Written verification from contractor to District Fire Ins~or for work complete. 
050 Phone the District Fire Inspector at 604-873-7595 !or an napaction lrior to backfilling. Plaaaa arrange for the 

inapacion at least 24 hours in advance. If tha inspector is not ava lable, photographs should be taken to illustrate 
that the site is not contaminated. 

--- ---·· ·-· -----
GERERAL USE AREA (SP) ~ USE AREA (SF) OCC 
R21 GAS STH - SPLT ISL 

--~---- ----'····~-~---

ITEM BPBCIFICB/RBFERERCE v .. ,. ,_ SPBCIFICB/BEFBRER'CE qrt/N<r 
2010 OIL TANK I GU 

BBPORl! PKMIT IS .. . : . ~~l 
----

PROCI!BSED BY: TAKEN ·~~--~- PEIOO:T BY A l<IRI< 
PERMIT ISSUEI BY D ----~------~--~---~-----~--~----

""" 

-- --~---- -- ·~-------·---- ----

_fEE i~~ FEE 
--.;,;;;;.;, 

-------- ·-· ---------·-----
0>7 TANK OTHER DEPARTMENT FIRE DEPARTMENT 

----
ATIENTION FIRE INSPECTOR 

REASON PERMIT INSPECTION 

.. ---- --

I 300011 !TOTAL $140.00 

2002/09/13 11 :34:35 INSPECTOR COPY 



9 Imperial Oil 

lmperi:ll Oil 
Product's and C hemicals Division 
3232 lJoderhil l Ave. 
Rurnab;,:, BC VSA 3C7 

August 2 1 , 2001 

City of Vancouver 
Environmental Protection 

• 

Uni~ 301 - 456 West Broadway 
VWJcouver, B.C. 
V5Y 1R3 

Attn: Mr. Hank Uyeyama 

Re: 5702 Granville Street 

LawrenceNg 
Real Estate Manager 
Retail Division 

Tel: (604) 420-3195 
Fax: (604) 420-3 196 
Email: lawrenc:e.ng 

@esso.com 

As requested, please fmd enclosed a completed S ite Profile for the above noted si1e aJong with a 
cheque in tbe amount of $50.00 representing the application fee. 
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SCHEDULE 1 
Site Profile 

I CONTACT IDENTIFICA110N . .. 
A. Name of Site Owner: 

Last Hynes First Heather Middle lnftial (s) M 
Company Imperial 011 Umiled 

OWner's Civic Address 325. 9405- 50111 Street, 
City Edmonton Province/State Alberta 
Country Canada Postal Code/ZIP T68 2T4 

B. Person Complet ing Site Profile (leave blank if same as above}: 

L-ast Roberts First Nichola& Middle Initial (s) J 

Company Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. 

c. Person to Contact Regarding the Site Protne~ 

Last Hynes First Heather Middl& Initial (s) M 
Company Imperial Oil 
Mailing Address Asaoove 

City Province/State 

Country Postal Code/ZIP 

Telephone (780) 440- 8111 Fax (780} 440 - 8124 

(Version 1.2) 

(and/or, if applicable) 

(and/or, if applicable) 

(and/or, i1 applicable) 

II SITE IDENTlFICAIION f ,. 
{-,·: .~.,.,~·:.~~':.-- -,i.'I-±. - '· . -:", ·-· 

IF legally Titled, Registered Property 

Site Street Address (if applicable) 5702 Granville Str~t 

City Vancouver Postal Code V6M3C7 

PID numbers and associated legal descriptions. Attach an additional sheol If necessary. 

PID Legal Description 

009-014-772 Lot A of Lot1 , Block 6. District Lot 526, Plan 11771 

Total number of lilted parceJs repres&nted by this si'te profile i:s: 1 

- i -
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IF Untitled Crown Land 

SCHEDULE1 
Site Profile 

1) PIN numbers and associat$<1 Land Descrip1lon. Attach an aclditiontll sheetil neC#J$$Jify. 

PIN Land Descrietion 

Total number ol untitled, crown land parcels repr<$Sented by this site profile is: 

OR 
2) Coordinates (using I he North American Datum 1983 convention) lor the centre of the site: 

Lalflude: Degrees 49 M1nutes 14 Seconds 

Longitude: Degrees 123 Mlnules 8 Seconds 

1 
Please attach a map of appropriate scale showing the boundaries o1 lhe site. 

(and, H available) 

Crown Land file numbers. Atmcb an «<diUonaJ s~et if necessary. 

(All the Following Questions Must Be Answered) 

(lf~rsron 1.2) 

0 

15 

Ill ..... -...... -.... , f&l gf ~ '~~ - ··-~ __.."' •a.IVI'II.. .- ....... ·:vn·,vo--:• ··-s.:~·.;.· ::t~' .-.,::-: 

PleasQ indicate below; in the formal ot the example proVided, which of the industrial and oommercial purposes and 
activities from Schedule 2 have occurred or are occurring on this site. 

EXAMPLE.: 

Schedule 2 Descrletion 
Referen~e 

Ei appliance, equipment or engine repafr, reconditioning, cleaning or salvage 

F10 solvent manufacturing or wholesale bulk storage 

Please print legibly. Attach an additional sheet if neau;s.ary. 

SCbedulu2 Oescrigtjon 
Reference 

F5 Petroleui'J1 product dispensing fa<:illlles, including service stations and card[ocks 
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SCHEDULE 1 
SJte Profile 

IV. AREAS.OF POTENTIAL CONCERN -- I .·· -- -
Is there currently or to the best of your knowledge has there previously been 
on the site any (please mark the appropriate column opposrte the question): 

A Petroleum, solvent or other polluting substance spills to the envrronment greater 
than 100 lit res? 

B Residue left after removal of piled malerials such as chemicals, coal, ore. smelter 
slag, air quality control system baghouse dust? 

c Discarded barrels, drums or tanks? 

V. RLL MATERIALS 

Is there currently or to the best of your knowledge has there previously been 
on the site any deposit of (please mark the appropriate column opposite the 
quesllon): 

A Fill dirt, son, gravel, sand or like materials lrom a contaminated site or from a 
source used for any of the activities listed under Schedule 2? 

B Discarded or waste granular materials such as sand blasting grit, asphalt paving or 
roofing material, spent foundry casting sands, mine ore, waste rock or float? 

c Dredged sediments, or sediments and debris materials originating from locations 
adjacent to foreshore industrial activities, or municipal sanitary or stormwater 
drscharges? 

VI. WASTE DISPOSAL 
·..;; ,.. . "" -:.;..r" •.• ,. .- ~-.t. ';j~~ .~. 

Is there currently or to the best of your knowledge has there previously been on the 
site any landfilling, deposit or dumping in pits, ponds, lagoons or natural 
depressions of (please mark the appropriate column opposite the question): 

A Materials such as household garbage, mixed municipal refuse, or demolition 
debris? 

B Waste or byproducts such as tank bottoms, residues, sludge or floccuJatloo 
p recipitates from industrial processes or wastewater treatment? 

c Waste products from smelting or mining aciMUes, such as smelter slag, mine 
tailings, or cull materials from coal processing? 

0 Waste products from natural gas and oil well drilling activilies, such as drilling fluids 
and muds? 

E Waste products from photographic developing or finlshmg laboratories: asphalt tar 
roofing manufacturing; boilers, incinerators or other thermal lacllities (e.g. ash): 
appliance, small equipment or engine repair or salvage; dry cleaning operations 
(e.g. solvents); or automobile and truck parts clean1ng or repair? 

·3· 

tVerslOO 1 2} -

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

~~h.~- --

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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VII. 

A 

8 

SCHEDULE 1 
Site Profile 

TANKS OR CONTAINERS USED OR STORED 
~::". 

Are there c urrently or to the best of your knowledge have there been 
previou.al y on the site any (please mark the appropriate column opposite the 
question): 

Underground luel or chemical storage tanks? 

Above ground fuel or chemical storage tanks? 

VIII. SPECIAL (HAZARDOUS) WASTES OR SUBSTANCES 

Are there currently or to the best of your knowledge have there been previously on 
the site any (please mark the appropriate column opposrte the queslion): 

A PCB-containing electrical transformers or capacitors either at grade, attached above 
ground to poles, located within buiJdings, or stored? 

8 Waste asbestos or asbestos containing materials such as pipe wrapping, blown-in 
insulation or panelling buried? 

c Paints, solvents, mrneral spirits or waste pest control products or pest control 
product containers stored in volumes greater than 2051ilres? 

IX. LEGAL OR REGULATORY ACTIONS OR CONSTRAINTS ~"Y 

To the best of your knowledge, are there currently any of the following pertaining to 
the site {please mark the appropriate column oppos1te the question): 

A Government orders or other notifications pertaining to environmental conditions or 
quality of soil, water, groundwater or other enVironmental media? 

8 Uens to recover costs, restrictive covenants on land use, or other charges or 
encumbrances, stemming from contaminants or wastes remaining onsite or from 
other enVironmental conditions? 

c Government notification relatmg to past or recurring enVironmental violations at the 
site or any facility located on the s1te? 

X. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND EXPLANATIONS _t "" ·~ - ~ 

{V8fSIOtl 1 2) 

YES NO 

X 

X 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

:_,_• I --
YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

' 

(Note 1: Please list any past or present government orders, permits, approvals, certifteates and notifications 
pertaining to the env~ronmental condition, use or quality of soli, surface water, groundwater or biola at the site. 

Note 2: If completed by a consultant, receiver or trustee, please indicate the type and degree of access to information 
used to complete this site profile. AHach extra pages if necessary): 

Stage 1 PSI current in progress 

- 4 . 
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•' 

SCHEDULE 1 
Site Profile 

(Ver51001 2) 

XI. SIGNATURES ., -- - - --- .........__ 
~--

The person completing the site prollle state that the above Information is true, based on the person's current 
knowledge as of the date completed. 

1/J·uii~ ;?oo, D( '2-Cf . 
Signature of person completing site profile Date completed (YY·MM-DD) 

XI. OFFICIAL USE ~ 

. 
' Local Authority -. i :" ._,_. 

Reason For Submission (Please check one or more of the following) Sod Removal 0 
&bcJivisi:)n Appllcat.lon 0 Zonrng Appllca!Jon 8. Development Permft 0 Valiance Pennll 0 Demolibon Permit 0 

Date Received: l,.~al govemm~nt !<Qnlag: Date Submitted to Date forwarded to BC 

\\A-N.k 
Site Registrar: Environment Manager: 

Name: \_j~~~ft-MA 
Agency: (\l ' l o~ \J at:.~ca~}~E& 

11\.X':usT".>.tf~ 1 
Address: :J:5~ \JJec.T 11.11! ~~ue_ ~l.US1 ).lJ.l~ \ 

\tfl.N C.o\.'1~ l?=t:t \Jc;'j \ \J J.f-
Telephone (~ 'l!'-113:?., Fax (601+V6B-l"ilz~ 

---- - BC Environment Manager :o:.-::-· . •·' --
Reason For Submission (Please check one or more of the follOWing) 

Under order 0 Site Decommluioning 0 Foreclosure 0 
Date Received: Asseljsed bl£ / local ~nll!ct: Investigation Decision Date: 

Required? 

Name 

Region YES NO 

Telephone Fax 

If site profile entered, SITE ID # 

Site Registrar 

Date Received: Entered on to ~~~~ regisl[l£ b:l!: Site ID ft: Entry Date: 

. 5. 
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CITY OF VANCOUVER 

* m 
• 

WASTE DISCHARGE PERMIT 

Issued by the Envi'ronmental Protection Branch, 
Permjts and Licenses Department, City of Vancouver, 

under the provisions of the Greater v~mcoo,7er Sewerage 
& Drainage District Sewer Use By-law No. 164 

PERl\fiT ISSUED TO: 

Name: 

Addres.s: 

City: 

Telephone: 

MORROW ENVffi.ONMENTAL CONSUL TAI\'TS INC. 

5151 Canada Way 

Burnaby BC VSE 3Nl 

(604) 515-5151 FAX: (604) 515-5150 

FOR NON-DOMESTIC Vl ASTES DISCHARGED TO THE SEWER FROM: 

Company Name: IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

Address: 

CONTACT: 

Name: Daisy Lung 

Title: Project Co-ordinator 

Telephone: (604) 473-2073 (E~t. 27} 

NATURE OR TYPE OF BUSil\r:ESS: REMEDJATlON 

No. SC020327 

This Permit has been issued under tbe terms and conditions prescribed in the Greater Vancouver 
Sewerage & Drainage District Sewer Use By~law No. 164 and in the attaehed Appendices: 

I understand the respoosibilities for compliance with the Greater Vancouver Sewerage & Drainage ;;;;&:;JJt(;j; ;;;;t and the conditions of~~ l'ermit.
1 
~ 

~~ ofPermitte• C)Jtf~_ 
D=J=s=T'='R ::-:1 c=T~s=E:;;;W;-;-A:-:G::::E::-'C~O:::-::N:=T=R::-:::0=-=L-=MA--=-:--:N:-:-A':'"""":G~_ E=R 

Date Issued: S£P 1 9 2002 
Date Amended: 12 
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APPE NDIX A 

TO WASTE DISCHARGE P ERIVIIT NO. SC020327 

This Appendix sets out the standard conditions, engineering units, and tbe req11itement for 
emergency procedures. 

A. ST ANDARD CONDITIONS 

1. Except where otherwise indicated in this Permit, all terms and conditions 
stipulated in Greater Vancouver Sewerage & Drainage District Sewer Use By-Law 
No. 164 shall apply to 1his Permit 

2. The terms and conditions of this P'ermit may be amended as deemed necessary by 
the Manager. 

3. Defmitions contained within Greater Vancouver Sewerage & Drainage District 
Sewer Use By-law No. 164 apply to the terminology in this Pe1mit. 

4. The Permittee shalJ inspect the pollution control work.5 r·egularly a..nd maintain 
them in good working order. The District Sewage Control Manager shall be 
notified of any malfunctions of these works. 

5. The discharge of non-domestic waste which has bypassed the authorized works is 
prohibited. 

6. The Permittee shall notify the District Se•Nage Control Manager prior to 
implementing changes to any process, authoriz,ed works, or any other condition 
that may affect the quality and/or quantity of the discharge. 

Date Issued: SEP 1 9 2002 

Date Amended: 

DISTRICT SEWAGE CONTROL MANAGER 

APPENDlX A 

2 
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APPENDIX A (Cont~d) 

TOW ASTE DISCHARGE PERMIT NO. SC020327 

B. ENGINEERING UNITS 

The engineering I.Ulits specified in this Permit are in accordance with the Metric System 
of mea<>ure. Approximate equivalent values for the British Imperial System can be 
calculated using the following conversion factors. 

IGPD + 220 = m3/day 

IGPM 0-22 = Q/min 

cfs 35.3 m3/s 

ppm l mgle 

lb + 2.205 = kn 
0 

"'here: 

ml = cubic metres IGPD = Imperial gallons per day 

~ = litres IGPM Imperial gallons per min 

mg = milligrams cfs - cubic feet per second 

kg = kilograms ppm = parts per million 

s seconds lb pounds 

C. EN.ffiRGENCYPROCEDlffiES 

ln the event of an emergency or condition which prevents the continuing operation of any 
pollution control works or p rocedures designated by thls Permit or results in a violation of 
any discharge criteria specified in this Permit, the Permittee shall notify the City of 
Vancouver f:nvironmental Protection Branch at (604) 667-7285 (24 hours) immediately 
and shall undertake appropriate remectial action. 

Date Issued: SEP 1 9 2002 

Date Amended: 

DISTRICT SEWAGE, CONTROL l\'IANAGER 

APPENDIX A 

-. 
.J 
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• APPENDIX B • 
TO WASTE DISCHARGE PER1\11T 0 . SC020327 

Thls Appendix sets out the requirements for the authorized works. 

A. AUTHORIZED WORKS 

I. The works authorized are as follows: 

(a) Storage Tank 
(b) Bag Filters 
(c) Two Carbon Vessels Connected in Series 
(d) Related Appurtenances 

B. AUTHORIZED RATE OF DISCHARGE AND VOLUME 

(a) Maximum rate of discharge of treated groundwater discharged to the sanitary 
sewer is 200 ~/min . 

(b) Authorized volume discharge of treated groundwater to the sanitary sewer during 
the validity of the Permit is 200 cubic metres. 

C. AUTHORIZED DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS 

(a) The PERMIITEE shall not discharge Prohibited Waste as defined in Schedule A 
of the By-law. 

(b) The PERMITTEE shall not discharge Restricted Waste as defined in Schedule B 
of the By-law unless otherwise specified i.n (c) below. 

(c) Total Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (P AI-I) 0.05 mg/~ {maximum} 
Total Extractable Hydrocarbons (TEH) 15 mg/Q {max.immn} 
Total Benzene!Ethylbenzene/Toluene/Xylene (BETX) 1.0 mg/~ {maximum} 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 600 mg/~ {maximum} 
pH 5.5- 10.5 range 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether (MTBE) 4.4 mgN {maximum} 
Total Cadmimn 0.2 mg/e {maximum} 
Total Chromium 4.0 mg!Q {maximum} 
Total Copper 2.0 mg/Q {maximum} 
Total Lead 1.0 mg/Q {maximum} 

Total Zinc 3.0 rng/1 {Q# ~ 
Date Issued: SEP 1 9 2002 DISTRICT SEWAGE CONTROL ::\'IA.i~AGER 

Date Amended; 
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A!PP'ENDIX B (Cont'd) 

TO WASTE DISCHARGE PERMIT NO. SC020327 

D. SAMPLING AND REPORTING REQlJIREMENTS 

(a) One grab sample shall be taken du:riJlg the first four hours ofinitiai operatjon 
of the treatment system. 

(b) Further to (a) montbJy grab sample shall be taken durjng the discharge period and 
subjected to the same analysis. 

(c) Sampaes must be co]Jected iu. accordance ~i.th procedures in Standard Methods or 
other approved methods. The sample shal1 be analyzed within 48 hours by an 
approved laboratory using procedures from Standard Methods or other approved 
methods for the following parameters: 

1. TotaJ Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH) 
ii. Totai Extractable Hydrocarbons (TEH) 
llL Total Benzene/Ethylbenzeoe/Toluene/Xylene (BETX) 
1v. Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
v. pH 
v1. Methyl Tertiaq Butyl Ether (MTBE) 
vtl. ICP Scan for total Heavy Metals 

(d) If the initial analysis for Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether (MTBE) is less than 
minimum detectable concentration, then no :funher testing ofMTBE is 

required. 

(e) The analysis of the sample taken 1n (a) & (b) above, must be reported to the 
Distrkt Sewage Control Manager within two weeks after the date of sampling. 

(t) Further to (e). a closlwe report shaU be sent to the Manager and shall include the 
volume discharged during the discharge periocl as well as the analytical data 
summary and discussion. 

E. AUTHORIZED p-ERIOD OF DISCHARGE 

The discharge is authorized for 90 days from September 19, 2002. 

F . We reserve the right to change the conditions of, or revoke, tlus Permit, at any time. 

Date Issued: SEP 1 9 2002 

Date Amended: 

DISTRICT' SEWAGE CONTROL 1\'lAl'iAGER 

APPENDIX 8 

5 
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APPENDIX B (Cont'd) 

TOW ASTE DISCHARGE PERMIT NO. SC020327 

G. SITE PLAN 

I ---------, 

"'Not to Sc.ale 

Date Issued: SEP 1 9 2002 

Date Amended: 

t • ri . ·. 
4111 o\VENU.P. 

/ ,-- ··---- ··-·· --·-· ·--· - ---··--. 
, :_ 

I t 

. . 
I 
' 

.,; . g i ..., ... . .. . . 
~· 

~ ~ 
I 

.., 

I I : : :~ .. , I 
L. ~~·.-· ~ . ,...... ~ "- J 
I ""' .: I ·. : 

I .. ! . 
j I 

DISTRICT SEWAGE CONTROL MANAGER 

APPENDIX B 
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H. SITEPLAN 

*Not to Sa~.le 

APPENDIX B (Cont'd) 

TO WASTE DISCHARGE PERMIT NO. SC020327 

f R£Ai EO WAT"(R - 
OISC!JARC£ 

C.aR90N 
VfSSt:l 

-
C.~<R60N 
v::ssa 

Date Issue-d: SEP 1 9 l!JOZ DISTRICT SEWAGE CONTROL MANAGER 

Date Amended: 

APPENDIX B 
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CITY OF VANCOUVER lroiCE 

MAlL CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
Accounting Division, ClryofVancouver 
453 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver, Briti3h Columbia V5Y JV4 
Telephone (604) 873-7202 

INVOICE## OOL802810l 

DATE: 2002/09!16 

TO: MORROW ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSULTANTS INC. 
5151 CANADA WAY 
BURNABY BC V5E 3Nl 
Canada 

• 
YOUR REFERENCE: 

OUR REFERENCE: SC020327 

WASTE DISCHARGE PERMIT FEE FOR 90 DAYS FROM SEPTE1vlBER 19, 2002 

AUTHORIZED VOLUME DISCHARGE OF 200 CUBIC METRES OF TREATED 
GROUNDWATER FROM 5702 GRANVILLE STREET TO THE SANITARY 
SEWER @ $0.60 PER CUBIC METRE. 

CONTACT PERSON: HANK UYEY AMA AT (604) 873-7732 

$560.00 

120.00 

P.S.T. AMOUNT PAYABLE 0.00 
•G.S.T. AMOUNT PAYABLE 0.00 

TOTALAMOUNTPAYABLE 680.00 

Payment of this invoice is NOW DUE 

G.S TNUMBER R12136 l 042 
INTEREST OF 1% PER MONTH WlLL BE CHARGED ON AMOUl\TTS RE..~G UNPAID AITER 90 DAYS 
THE CITY OF VANCOUVER CHARGES A S20 ADMTh~STRA TIVEFEE FOR Pu.">o.f'r DISHONOURED CHEQUE 

CITY OF VANCOUVER INVOICE 
Accounting Division, City of Vancouver 
453 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver, British Columbia V5Y 1 V4 
Telephone (604) 873-7202 

•PA VMENT OF THIS INVOTCE IS NOW DL"E 

• PLEASE WRITE THJS INVOICE NUMBER ON YOUR CHEQUE OR 
MONEY 01IDER 

• 00 NOT SEND CASH IN TilE MAIL 

• INCLUDE THIS STIJB WITH YOUR PAYMENT 

INVOICE#: 0018028101 

DATE: 2002/09/16 
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• 
2)02/01/14 08.30.57 
PSA3~0.00 PSP300D 

<=~. mits PR:SM Properties => 
~ddress - Ac~~on Detail 

Group 
Status 

Address : S702 GRANVILLE ST 

~City of Vancouver 
Page 2 of 2 

81: ENV PROT~CTN INSPN 
: OPEN 

CctLt: .4c..:t~on by Act.ion Action spec·!~cs 

OlNOV2i H UYFY~.MA N03 
01NOV27 H vYEYAMA R61 
01NOV27 H DYE VAMP. 993 
Ol:>EC20 N MCCREEDY 993 
02.:'A.."Ht; H UYEYAMA Nl2 
02.:"AN14 H UYEYAMA R32 
02JAN14 H UYEVAMA 993 

?l=Help F2-Pr~nt 

?S=Next f9-Desc 
Fl4=Ac~ion at~ribu~es 
?17=Adcir 1nsp schedJle 

~~urn:::: MONI':'OR 03 REF3RRAL 
:NFOR:-~TION 

SEE :::r-:":'ERNAL 
SEE :KTE~KA:.. 

GIIJEN 
NOTES 
NOTES 

JOINT INSPECTION 
ENV HEALTH 
PLl-N CH:::CKI ~:G 

SO:L I-.SS!:SSI•SNT 12 REZCt\IKG/SUBDIVISN 
FOLLO~·j-{jp REQUIRED 
SEE :::NT ERN A:.. NOTES 

F3=Jump F4=Table 
Fll=update Fl2=Return 
FlS=t\ot:es 
F18=Address inqu:ry 

R::: : SOBDIVISIO;., 

FS=Refresh ~6cPage F7=Prev 
Fl3- Last update by 
Fl6=Bus_ness l:cense 
F2l=Address/perrr_t search 
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f 1 

2C02/~1/14 OE.30.(3 
~A21) .0) PSP27CCW 
Af124~21: A)DRES5 C~:PJ31 

~ote :y~~: INTE?Jt~ ~~TES 

~ts PRIS~ Propert:es =~ 
W'Penci.: - tpdate tlote • :ity o£ Vancouver 

T:~le : ENV ?F.:;;"EC!Oll HlSPE:TI21 

:3 

Page 2 ~f 
f.:ld:ess: m.t G.~.NVUL::: ST 
Iast upjm by: E 'JiEA.I{.It 
D3:e updated : C2~Ni! 

:~ trv~tiqatlCj !'E?Ort is gr3nted at l1i' ti:e sirce s::e invest1~at1c1~ are ccndu::ea as a ?art o: an 1nje~~den: 
2) rec~at:or. ?:Ocess, (3) aco~e decision pErta:ns only t~ t~e above rezc~ng application and (~I a~y ~tJre 

21 a~pllcat:.or. fo: I:I.e s1te reqc:res a further a:ince :rom :he lt.nist:y. Rezc:Ung 1'-?J'li:atlon 1s apprcved. ?lease nc•te 
22 :b:~: future app: icaticn su:h as Subji'.'lslcn, Dem:>:ition and/or Deve:op:ent re:pnres a clearance fro:: :be !{tlLAP. 
23 
24 Nov 27/Cl :- Re.:er:al froit mvircnmeotal He;~ltb :- lirnaua Zc:tdag, Env:.rcrunental Healt:1 Inspector passed c:1 a corr.plalnt 
25 cf gasoline odour lJI t:1e nousa sJuth of :he above s~r.i:e station. The odc'J.! in the house occ·J:~ penodically. 

3 

2E ll.naud Z~r,ciag aid ::qself ·:or.cilcted a jcir:t inspectic:t cf t:~e se;\'ice sta:lot. The:e i~ a ver.t p:pe fro:: :ba unjeqrou:~d 
L1 storage tanks ( us: 1 locate::: by :be sc·.d eas: s1de of tbe property. fihen :estcck::Jg t:te GS: , a vapou :e:o~·ery system 
28 1s tsa<i, IU.'Ulllang loss of gasclioe •;a?Our . . !,: t:le tin of 1:1sp~t:oo, l<'e d:d not sme: l any qas:llloe odour by :b2 so·1~t. 

i.S side ·:>: the prciJErty, close~t pcir.t :o tt.e llcnse ir. q~.est:.or. . We also spoke to a ~3s serv""!.ce attenc.ai"'t ar.:l 1e irbrmed 
3C us : ba: :le did :~ot r:ctice ar.y stron~ oj;n:r a: gasol:..'le w!::le 3: HOd:. I t.ave ir.fo:::ed the caphinan: of i>o•;e f::ldiogs. 
31 
32 1:~20/C: - Bc.:ld::tg Peoi: Plans are requb:d :::r o!J: apprcval for :his new gas Ha:Dn me car wash . hr. eros1on ad 
3~ sedJ..~ert ccca:rol plan 1s !E!0lt:ed riL--ing corsL'1l:Uon 
34 J3:1 :~1 02: - Re: Subd:vis:on:- F.eq~:.es:ed an advice : rom :ha ML'list:-y o: ;iate:, :::. :L'l.C and ;'Jr Prot=:::iJn · l.fr\IIJI ) b: the 
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Roberts, Doug 

From: Kyle. Tracy 
Sent: Mar~002 11:43 AM 

To: ~berts, Doug 
Subject: RE: 5702 Granville - esso 

As discussed, we are Ok with t il:..infimnation based on extrapolation 

Tracy 

-Original Message--
From: Roberts, Doug 
Sent: Thursday Feb:uary28, 2002 1:04 PM 
To: K~e, T~ 
Subject: RE- 5702 Granville- esso 

A development permit application triggered the need for rezoning/subdrvision. The subdivision(dedlcation) is for a 
Comer cutoff. This prompted our request to find out i f there was any contamination within the proposed 
dedication .... from the report from ESSO it doesn't appear to be although this is based on extrapolation from the 
nearest boreholes 
We can either request more info{ie. do some drilling in the dedicated area) or except the info they have sent us. I'm 
in favour of the latter. .. what cio you think .. 
Cheers 

-Original Message-
From: Kyle, Tracy 
Sent: Febfl.lacy 27, 200211 :42AM 
To: Robel$, Doug 
Subject: 5702 Granvlle - esso 

I got the copy of the letter you sent with the note to call you. I know that you mentioned this site yesterday and I 
cannot remember what it was. My mind is a sieve lately. 

A lso, Hazco contacted me and indicated that they are sending some information on some additional remediation 
they would like to do in the lane at 12th and Commercial. I will let you know when n arrives. 

Tracy 
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llo:e tvoe: ItiTE~~ ~larES 
ru~e : ENV FROfE'!'IGN :NS?ECT:ON 

•~tS ?~SM ?!~!ClBS = 

Permit - Upda:e No~e 
~ Ci:y of Vancouver 

Page 1 of 2 
k.dr6s: 5102 GRAr.vi:.L!: sr 
1as: :zpdate by: H Jt'Rt11KA 
Date Jpriateo : 0:3EP2' 

01 .;a:~ !7/0~: - Re: ?l.le Rese3rctl: - :a:lw_1~ re::o=:s ~~re fc.rr.o: (1) ~.s~tlcn en C~erber B/1 5 sho;. that ti:ere were ~ -
J2 ~OJO ~a: undergrouJd s:o!3ge :a~~ : u~: fer ~3soltr.e and 1 - 5DC gal [S1 for ~s:e oi:, [21 an ~~crc~r.t let:er 
J3 :r~ tl:e C:ty :iatea 1\:><e::..oe: 12/IE ;;.:s sen: tc' In:perial :il LiJU:ed at 415 llest G<>..orqia to tc.te a necessary correct1ve 
J~ act1c:1 fo! pumps l•:tic!l are bsrn1 ?ri.rr.:, ,3 r.cted dispensers ~o~ere leaung :lunng :l',e iospect:on on Nov 10/16, (4 ) t!:e 
~5 ~r..a:tager o: the senrw! str:.:ll'l repr:ed 1n-;n:cry _oss of L3~ lltre o: ~asol:rne dur::.:Jq f€trury :j85, :s1 an OST ·~~as 

)6 remov~ lf. ~!a:ch :JE6 end IE) a Develc?ffie:'l: ar.d 5\:_ld:nq Per;ut was :ssued. to :ons: :uct a kiosk on the site on March 
01 1019?. 
08 
j~ ~ug :?/01:- Re:Re;;ar.::tg:- ;_site ~roflle is req-Jl:ed fo: :h; above :eferenced. site. 
10 
1: !ug 24/01:- 'b sue proE:e fo.: the abcve refere:~ce:J s:te have teen :orwarded to t'te )l.in:.str;• of Wa:.er, Lad ar.d Alr 
12 Frotect.:or. 1 IW.f 1 for tteir review. f.cld ap~rcr;al of rez:::tiog um;J ••e receive 2 de:m:nce frc:n the 'l'ff:Jl.P. 
13 
14 Sep: 2~/ll :- F-e: R:m:'lio~: - ~ec~·,-:<1 a cqy of Lette: f::JD tne Hunstr] :>f 'Rate:, :.O.Jd me Au ?ro~e::Dn ( MLiiLAF I 
15 for the above si:e F.e: S:i:e P.:c:L~ Su':E1:3S:JJ. '~:)::ce o: Intert to l:ndertaie :::lde~:ier:t Eeme:iiauon Appll:3tion for 
IE Rezontr.g S?J2 Gran>::le 3::eet. \he ~:tist:y :e~lied that: ,II does not ?:esently .:equire sut:Ussion o: a Slte 

11 _nvestiga::on reprt '.lr:ler secucn 26.2 ci ::~e iiaste ~Mge:-e::t P..::::, 12 releasee f::J!ll sulrms1oo o: a s1t~ 
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S.LL(l ) 

December 11, 2002 

Domenic Losito, MBA, REHO 
Regiona.l Director, Health Protection 
.CnVlronmenlal Health Services 
Vancouver Coa.<:.tal Health Authority 
800 - 60 l West Broadway 
Vancouver, B C. Canada v SZ 4C2 

Dear Slf: 

RE: ~onmental Health Concerns Related to the New Developmrnt of 
~- SffV Granville t. - Esso Gasoline Station 

This letter is further to my telephone conver ation '.vrth you today and my previo11s 
correspondence from 18th of October. 2002 which was personally delivered to your 
secretary. You advised me that you misplaced this correspondence and therefore r enclose 
a copy of this October 18th Jetter. 

As set ou1 in my October I 8th, 2002 letter, 1 request the following 
• that the air quality at my home be monitored now on a daily basis. 
• lfthis process is not started within one week., it wiD be impossible to collect proper 

data and make accurate comparisons, as the was station is opening soon Tbj:. request 
was mad~ almost two mombs ago so has now become urgent 

• that the air quality of my home be morutored after the development is completed and 
the cars start to que up il1 front of our windows for the car wash. [n this way a proper 
comparison can be made as to air quality as l'roper data will have been collected 

• It is imponam that I receive copies of all reports made of all air testing and 
monitoring. 

• Once the gas station is opened. I request that the air quality be monitored on a regular 
basis. A permanent monitoring device should be installed with costs to be absorbed by 
the gas station or the city Thjs development is dangerous to our health because of 
the car emis ion , exhaust (especially caused by idling cars for the car wash) and 
additional air pollution which will result. You have in your possession a medical 
certificate from Dr Otto 

• 1 also request a copy of the envimnmental report made by Mr. Uyeyama. This has 
become extremely urgent because my Mother and I are experiencing declining health 
As advised, my Mother's breathing has been seriously affected. Medication prescribed 
by the doctor is not alleviating this cough nor improving her health This deterioration 

Page -1 
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• • 
·u lt~'tlth is a direct result of the oolluted air from the development site Dr. A. Otto 
hn4f ad\' i ed as foUows: "This is to confinn the abovr ( 1 PoP} suffers from a 
chronic pulmooacy condition likel) caused b)', in part b)' automobile e~aust 
tmissions" 

I would hl-..c to make an appomtmem to meet v.1th )'OU p r~onall}. AJ> you mc.ntioned, thts 
could b~.; I uesday or \\ ednesday, the J 6th 0 1 l7th of Ot.!cembt:r, preferably aft r I 0 00 
a m. Would you plea::.e caJI me to ~\up an appomtmenl time. I may be reached at 
604.732.1707. 

~~22{1) 

\opy to 1r Hank Uycyama 
rm. iromcnt:tl Protectio :t Officer 
Em~rmnental Protection Branch, 
Permits & Liccn~cs for the City of\'ancouver 

Page- 2 
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2001/12/19 1:.29 . 55 

C~ty of Vancouve= 
PSA2.70. 00 PSP270CI'l 

Pac;e _ _ 2 o£ 2 
PD424427 : ADDRESS CONTROL 
Address : 5702 GRANVILLE ST 

Kate t ype: :NTERNAL NOTES 
Last update by : H UYEY~ffi 
T~tle : ENV PROT~CTION INS PECT:ON 
uate upda~ed : 01NOV28 

• 
<= Pemit:s PRISN Properties => 

Pernt.:.t - Opda~e Note 

18 invest i gat ion report i s granted a t this time since site iLvestiga~ions are conducted as 
a part of an ~ndependent 
19 remed~ation process, (3) above decision pertains only tc t~e above rezoniLg application 
and (4) ~~Y future 
20 appl ication for the site requires a further advice from ~he Mi n istry . Rezoning 
Appl~cat:~on is approved . P:ease note 
21 that: .::utt:re application such as Subdivision, Demoli::ion a:1d/or Development: requi res a 
clearance from ~he ~~~P . 

22 

23 Nov 27 /C.:. : - Referra l f r orr_ Environmental Health:- Arr.aud Zondag, E.:wiro:~me:ntal Health 
I nspector passed on a complaint 
24 of gasoline odour in the house sou~~ of ~he above service station. The odour ~n the 
house occurs perlodically. 
25 Arnaud Zondag and myself conducted a joint inspect:ion cf the servlce station . There i s a 
vent pipe from the underground 
26 storage tanks ( UST ) located by che sou::h east side of the property . When r estocking 
~he UST , a vapour recovery system 
27 is nsP.rl , ~i:-timizinq lnss of ga~olinA vapour . At t- j-.p time of ·nspPr:t-io:t, •l'le d i rl nor sme.:.l 
a ny gasoline odou~ by ~he south 
28 side of the proper-::y, c losesL. poir:.t to ::.he house in question. Ne also spoke t c a gas 
service a::tendant and he informed 
29 us that he did not :-totice any st::::o:-tg ociour of gasoline while at •·1ork . I have inf orrr.ed 
the complainanL. of above fir:.dings. 
30 

31 

32 
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FSI.2iC.OC fS?210Cii 
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~aat update by: E TIE¥100. 
[ta:e upjated : 023EF J1 
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3E 
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3B Consult3~t or. Deh3l: o: Imperial Oil Limlted and deteraiaec 'tat L\er~ :s l~w rist cf c~1:amio2:1on ~1 the ~orr.er 

3~ c.r.-of: 1 no:th-west cone: o: tr.E s:te :. SJ.bdi•;is1oo :or the coner cut-cff ~dcation :c :be C:r.y i! :~ppnr.red :ro:~ 
~C c:~r oranch. 
~1 
~2 Sept ~.102:- r.e: E:J~22110:- Recd;'E:d a :leara~e E!:Cll t:1e ~tUA? · see Mte,; U:l(ler Sept 24101 1. BU422S:O 1-s app::o·,•e:i. 
11 ,_ 
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~~ Septeoher :1, 2'~2 ~nd a:~:!tcri!es dischaqe :>f 200 :ubrc :net re~ o: ::.::eated grou:td•ater :rom ~he sit.: to tlie sar.:tary 
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Permits & Licenses Department 
Vancouver City Hall, East Wing 
453 West 12th Avenue 
VANCOUVER,BC 
VSY 1V4 

ATIENTlON; Mr. Hank Uyeyama, Environmental Protection Officer 

REFERENCE: Esso Service Station 
5702 Granville, Vancouver, BC 

Project \19 .. 3350 

On behalf of Imperial Oil Limited {IOL), Morrow Environmental Consultants Inc. {Morrow) 
provided environmental consulting services during the site decommissioning, site assessment 
and remediation activities conducted at the above referenced site. The remediation program 
planned for the site has now been completed. Accessible hydrocarbon impacted soil on the site 
was excavated prior to the redevelopment of the property into a new service station. 

We trust that the foregoing information is sufficient for your current requirements. Should you 
require any further information or have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned. 

~~ 
Meredith Guest, P. Eng. 
Project Manager 

MORROW ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS INC. 

MAG/js 
T:\IJS'V9335\l.A18KLDI\.DOC 

cc: Ms. Linda Eastcott, Imperial Oil Limited, Burnaby, BC 

5\51 Canada Vl/ay, &lmaby, British Columbia, Canadn VSE 3N1 • Phone (604) 515-5151 • FaK 1604) 515-5150 

HEAO OFFICE. BUR~ABY, BC • REGIONAL O FFICES · KELOWNA.CALGARY EDMONTON, WINNIPEG 

Vtctona Nanalmo. Terrace Pnnce George. Cra~Vancouver FOI #2017-513, page 0094 
www.morrowerw com 



FRC11 DEVON I OL TO ~co 9 · lmperiCJI Oil 

1I 0 : 5 C. otr A-1.1 :i> "Ko "-' E 
Company: 

Phohe: 
~x: 

_From: 
Compa,y: 

I 

I 
Phdne: 

~ax: 

Date: 
Pages including this 

cover page: 

Comments: 

j,tJOI/ 
Imperial Oil Limited 
5945 Kathleen Avenue 
Suite 405 - Metrotown Place Ill 
Burnaby, B.C. VSH 4J7 
(604) 451-5517 
{604) 451-1347 

.fJw; 21 /oz 

NOTICE: THIS FACSifrfiLE TRANSACTION MAY CONTAIN INFORMA noN WHICH IS 
CONFfOENTfAL. IT IS /~HOED SOL.EL Y FOR THE PERSONAL USE OF THE DESIGNATED 
RECIPIENT. If you have I r•ct:{Ved thi• facsim ile In errors, any personal use, copymg or 
dissemin•tion of ffs contenb Is prohi'bitMJ. Pleu• notify lito under Immediately by telephone at 
th• numbflr indic•ted on thi• p11ge to arr.nge return of th• facsimil• at the senders expense. 
Thank u for our coo ration. 
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9 : Imperial Oil e 

lmperlcl 0 11 Umlted 
Prcduc:fs end ChamlcClls CMilon 
Englr\eerfno. Malr\tencnce cna Rr· 
Suite 405, 59451Cothleen Avenue 
Burl"obY, B.C. 
VSH4J7 j 

August 20, 2001 I 

Adrian M!chlelserl. P.Eng, 
Sire Remedlc tlcn Spec.'oltsf 

Ministry of Water, Land and ~r Protection 
Lower Mainland Region I 
10470 • 152nd Street 
SURREY, 9C 
V3A OA3 

I 
Mr. A. M~mon, M.Sc., P.Geo. 
Assistant Regional Waste Manager 

ATTENTION: 

TO 1-f:QCO 

Tel· (004) 451..S.Sl7 
foK: (604) 451-1 347 

REFERENCE: 5702 Granville St., Vancou\ler, BC 

Imperial Oil wishes to advislthe Mln1stry of Imperial Oil's intent to proceed with Independent 
remediation, in accordance ~ith Guidance Document No. 4 (Independent Remediation) at the 
above referenced site. ; 

I 

Imperial Oil retained Morrow!Environmental Consultants Inc. (MECI) to undertake a Detailed Site 
Investigation (DSI) of the P{openy to Identify and determine the extent of any Impacts. The 
lnvestigatlon wol1c was conducted between 1999 and 2001 . The investigation identffied and 
delineated the Impacts beneatl'\ the site from historical operations on the s1te. 

Imperial Oil is in the process of submitting to the City of Vancouver our application for rezon1ng of 
the property. Tne plan is to replace all ol the underground facilities and rebuild the service station 
in 2003. At that t ime. Imperial Oil would under\ake the remediation ot the identified impacts, likely 
by excavating the impaote~ soil beneath the site and transporting it offsite for disposal. A 
qualified contractor and oqnsultant would be retained to undertake tne remediation. The 
proposed rebuild Is schedt4ed for 2003. Attached is a copy of the Site Profile that Will be 
submitted to the City of Ven~ouver along with our application for rezon!ng. 

Imperial Oil confirms the ton~wing : 
• Imperial Oil will accept r~sponsibnity for any c::ontamlna1ion for which it is rn fact and at law the 

responsible party for buqnot otherwise. 
• Imperial Oij Is the current owner of the property and will remain the owner following the 

redevelopment actMties, 

We trust that the Information provided Is sufficient for your requirements so that the Ministry can 
advise the City that no rurther Information Is required at this time. 

Regards, 

Adrian Mlchielsen, P.Eng. 
Sr. Site f!emediallon Sped list 

co: Lawrence Ng, lmpe ial Oil Real Estate Manager, Burnaby, BC (w/o enclosure) 

I 
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........... r~-.::~ ll'Jl : ~.:s FROM DEUON I OL 

SCHEDULE 1 
Site Profite 

TO HAZCO 

Last Hvnes Firsj _H_ea_t_h_er _____ Middle lnllial (s ) _M___ (and/or, it applicable) 

Company Imperial Oil Limited I 
Owner's CiVIC Address 325, 9405 }- SO"' Slr~et, 
City Edmonton I Prcllinee/State Alben a 
Caunt.y Canada 1 PoliiiiU Code/ZIP TSB2T4 

B. Pers·on Completing Site Prlfile (te.ave blank if same as abo,.e): 
I 

Last Robens First Nicholas Middl" Initial (s) J 
----~------- ------ (andJor, if applleabie) 

Company Morrow Environmental Qonsultants Inc. 

C. Per$on to Contact Regardihg Ute Site Profile : 

I 
Lasl Hynes Fir~! _H~ea_th_e_r _ ___ _ Mlddte lnttial {s) M (and/or. if atlphcable} ------

P .03 

Compa~ --~------------~----------------------------------------------~ MaUing Address 

----------------~~-----------
City 
Country 

Telephone 

Province/Statu 

Postal Cod.e/21P 

-=----''--- - - - -=-- ----- Fa¥ (780) 440 -8124 

Sire Stre~ Address (if applicable) S702 Granville Street 
~--~~~---------------------------------------City Vancoover Postal Code JC7 

---------------------------

PID LegaJ Desc ription 
009·014·772 .l ol A of Lot 1. Bloc::k 6, District Lot 52S, Plan 11771 

' 

Tolal number of IJIIed parcets repre~led by this site profile Is: 

. I . 
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1-1-<UM DEUJN ! OL 

IF Untitled Crown Land 

SCHEDULE 1 
Site Profile 

TO HAZCO 

1) PIN "umbers a!'ld associated Lana Description. Attac:h an adrlirional sheet ;f necess.ilry. 

Land Doscrfption 

Total number of untitled, ci'D\Ioln land rreels ruprQsenled by ttl1s site profile Is: 

OR I 

2} Coordinates (uaing the Nonh AmJncan Datum 1983 convwntion) tor ll\e centre of the site: 

I 
Latitude: Degrees ~9 MinLltes 14 SeJ:Qnds 0 

Longltud'u: Degrees 1h Minutes a Se<:onds 1 s 

Please atUtch a map of appropriate tie shoWing the boundaries of \hw ~ite. 
(and. if 1vailable) 

· Crewn Land file rumber!>. Afhfch an $de11tianaf •fleet If n«~11ry. 

Please Indicate below, ih the forme~ of the eoaample provided, l.llhich ol the industriel flnd cammereial putfjosi!s and 
activitieS fi'Dm Schedulu 2 have OQC~ed or are occurring on this site. 

EXAMPLE: 

Schedule~ 

Beference 

E1 

F10 sol,.ent 

Please print fegibJy_ Arracf'J •n adc1lrio>nttl 

Schedule 2 
Referltftc. i 

Deterlp11on 

or eng1n" repair, reconditlon!ng, dean1ng or salvags 

ng or whctasale bulk storage 

Desctiptlan 

F5 Petrole~m prod\Jc::t dispen~ing faciPtie:s, including servk;e stations and eardlocks 

·2-
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A 

B 

c 

A 

B 

c 

B 

c 

0 

E 

f-ROM DEI.K:N T OL TO HAZCO 

Waste products from 
and , uds? 

SCHEOULE1 
Site Prof ile 

su.c:h as chemicals, coal, ore. smeller 

. .. ·t;;_~ -: ~ t • 
• ·:. ... .. t:fff' ~\l·"'- . 

bea1 of your knowiedge has there· pre\llously been 
of (please mark the appropriate c:o11.1mn opposite the 

malsrial!i lrom a contaminated site or from a 
Usted und1H Schedule 2'? 

rials such a:s .sand blasting grit. ~phaltpa"'lng or 
ca:iling sands, mine ore, waste rock or float? 

and debris materials orfglnating lrom locatiom; 
acHvities, or municipal &anitary or !!lorrnwater 

bottoms, residues, 11\udge or floccula tion 
'o'tastawater treatment'? 

s!Tl.eHlrlCI or mining activities, such as smelter sla9, mine 
processing? 

gas and oil well dril!lng ac1ivfties, S\lch as drilling flu!~ 

Waste products from photographic daveJoprng or llnishing laboratories: asphalt tar 
roofing manutacturing; ~oilers. incineratQrs or other thennal facilities (lil·9· ash); 
applla(lcs, ~maR &quipm~nt or engine repa.ir or salvage; dry cleaning operation~ 

s.olvenls): ot autom9bile and trucll parts aiR:~nir1n 

r 

i 

I 
I 

- 3 -

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 
,, 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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AUG-29- 2002 01 : 24 FROM DEVON I DL 

SCHEDULE 1 
Site Profile 

TO H~2CO P.00 

(Ve!S10n I 2) 

vn:· TANKS OR CONTAINE.,S USED OR. STORED . ·~ :.:· •·. ·: ' ~ . 
-

Are there cunently or 1o the best of your kno~~W iedge have there been YES NO 
previously on the site ~ (please matk !he appropriate column opposite the 
question)· 1 

A Underground fuel or chemical storage tanks? X 

8 Above ground fuel or chemlcal&loragu tanks? X 
I 

Viii: SPECIAL (HAZARDOU~ WASTES. OR SUBSTANC.ES .. . 
Are there currently or to thefbest of your knowledge !'lave there been prev1oUsJy on Yes NO 
the site any (please mark th• appropriate column opposite the question): 

A PCB·conraining electrical ~ormers or capacllcrs either at grade, auached above X 
ground to poles, located wit in buildings, or stored'? 

8 Wast& asbestos or asbestos containing materials such as pipe wrapping, blown·in 
ms\Jlation or panelling burfectl 

X 

c Paints, solvents, mlnerel ~~ts or wasre pest control products or pest eonrrol X 
product containers storad in fumes greater than 205 litre!!? 

··fX:..~iE"G~·OR REg!ii;A!OjtY)CTtONS~dR cqNsiRAINTS~ .. 4 ~-.·:;~£: .. ~~ ~:.-· ~5:.· ·-·'-:· - . -
......... ...,._- *•. .. .. . _......,. - · ~ .. - .. . _ ..... " .... ., • ..r.: ~ ,....... ...... - ...... .. f ,.. -~ .. , - - .. "'1"'" .... i],( .. ·~···-·· ~ ....,,..,.,..._ ....... _. -

To the best of your knowl=~· are Cliere currently any of the following pertaining to YES NO 
the site (please mark 1he ap ropnate column opposite the queslicm): 

A Government orders or otne}; notirlc;ati<lns pertaining to environmental oondllions ot X 
quality of soil, water, groundWater 0( other envlronmr;mtal media? 

8 I.Jell& to recover eosts, re~trictive covenants on land use, or other charges or X 
encumbrances, stemmmg l~rn contaminants or wastes remalmng onsite or from 
other environmental conditio s? 

c Government notlfia lion re ing to past or recurring en111ronmen1af violations al the X 
site or any faomry located on the ~te? 

i~AD-Di:rloNAf;e6ifMENtS"1AND:EXPt.i\NAflb]:$~~-¥:-,~<!:l'~-1~::·t(~~2~?~!t~~~-~ .. :~·~~: 
• "'' • ..-.,...,_....., _ _ .. ~~ ~ .. -· • • • • ·- . ... ~ ... !'11 .~ .-l" " \ -'• 1.,.. ~ 1:1". ~ •• "' 

(Note 1: Please list any past or pre&ent governmen1 orders, permi1s, approvals, certificates end notifications 
pertaining to the environmental c:ondiiion, use or quality of soil, &urfac;e water, groundWater or biota at the site 

Note 2; II completed by a consultant, receiVer or trustee, please lndJcate the type and degree or access to r,rormation 
used to complete this s1te profile All>i!c:h elnra pages if necessary): 

Stage 1 PSI current '" progress ! 
I 
' 
I 

.... 
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RU[.:- 2'3-21i.!e2 0 1: 24 FROM DEVON I OL 

SCHEDULE 1 
Site Profile 

TO HRZCO P.0? 

state that the abo11e Information is true, based on the person's current 

one or more of the /ollowing) 

0 OtWelopment Permit 0 Variance Permit 0 Oemclilion Permit 0 

Data Received: 

Name: 

Agency: 

Address: 

Telephone Fa.s ---------- ----~------

Date Submitted lo 
Site Registrar: 

Dare forwarded to BC 
Environment Manager: 

Reason For Submission (Please cttck one or morl> of the following) 

Under order 0 Site Decpmmissiol'llng 0 Foredosure 0 
D~le Receive¢ 

Name 

Fiegion 

Telephone j Fax 

It site profile entet d· SITE tD It 

Date Received: E.n!Jred on to site'regisrrv hy; 

I 

--------

. 5 -

lnvustigation 
Required? 

YES NO 

Site lD If: 

Decision Date· 

Enlly Dare; 
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DIRECTOR • • City . ncouver 

R V Hebe!~ P Erg 

ASSISTANT ~ECTORS: 

K C ,..~ J - .. & Suw.ess Te~ Oili.$10!1 

J Pllfr Pr~!y l..l$e [)r. ;$101"1 

Jl L M.!lkt P Cr.g Pennors 6 lnspecoor 0 •~~<>an 

Mar ch 6 , 1986 

W~stmount Construction Ltd . 
6841 Bu r lington Avenue 
Rurnaby, B. C. 
VSJ 4H3 

Attention : Hr. lain Su~ners 

Deer Sir: 

Re : Tank Removal - 5702 Grenville Street 

• PER MilS & UCENSES DEPARTMENT 
' •1 H. 453 W ·2 Ave 

Va'lCOtrJCt 6r t:sn Cctt..l':'l!:lla 

Ca ada V5Y 1V4 
\604) 873· 7011 

P111ase re'.er :c 

• 

As per your r equest, this vill confirn that there voft no 
appreciable soil contamination warranting any f urther action 
after ' tenk renoval at the above location . 

Yours truly , 

D. H. Roherts , Supervisor 
Industrial Waste Control Branch 
For : R. V. Hebert , P. Eng . 

DIRECTOR 

DfiR:lc 

• 
• 
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08 / Jl / 200 6 THU 15 : 0~ FAl 

l:~l LICENCES AND INSPECTIONS 
~ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT ION ORA 

.... 
D ~n~r~Jl!.ID 1 

AUG 3 1 2006 
BRITIStfcKED ... $.~-:<..~ •. ~ .~~ 

COLUM~~ r<e. ~ ~ . MMUNfTY SERVICE GROUP 
~VEl) .. ~~ . ....... .. ~ .. ~~:::. fftVIRONAffNTAL I'ROTECTICJN BRA~r.H 

August 10, 2006 

VIA FAX ONLY: 604-451-1347 and 604-87].7963 

Imperilll Oil Limited 
Suite 40S- S945 Kathleen Avenue 
Burnaby, BC V5H 4J7 
Anention: Keith Tanner 

City of Vancouver 
453 West 12t11 Avenue 
Vancouver, BC VSY 1V4 
AttentioD: Neil McCr~edy 

Dear Sirs: 

Re: Independent Remediation 
Draft Guidance Datumot #4 ProC!els 
Imperial OU- 5702 Granville Srreet, Vancouver 

~--J 

Regional File: 26250-201 
Victoria File: 26250-2017476 

SITE number: 7476 

This letter is to confirm the ministry's receipt ofinfonnation regarding independent remediation 
of the above-referenced site. S·ite remediation has been undertaken in &cncral accordance with 
the ministry's draft Guidance Document #4- "Investigation and Remediation Processes ond 
Loclll Government Permit Process", dated November 26, 1997. 

In accordance with the draft guidance documeo~ we confirm that closure info.rmation was 
submitted to the :mlnistry and was discussed with Imperial Oil Limited at a meeting on 30 June 
2006. 

The ministry requests that additio11al work be canied out at the site including confinnatory 
sampling of soil near the eas1em site boundary to ensure that contamination has not migrated 
offsite onto neighbouring propmy. This work may be limited to the area around test pitT02-13. 
Sampling rMults are to be submitted to the mini.stry t'Or final dosure.. 

~ UU.&. f u ... . 

Mlnl&try of 
Environment 

Envlrontntn\81 PtotteiiO!'I OlVil ll)n 
En~tironmentlll Mll~cment Branch 
Oan1Mrinated Sites ProD'&'" 

Mllllng/LocafionAddre.u: Telephone: (604) 5&2-5200 
10410 152 Sl . City of Vancouvf~1~h6-~7~~03 
Sunwy, ae. V3A OY3 YI'Hj:t:t!WWW.p.bl!.~ 



08 / Jln!OO G Tl!ll 15:03 PAl ~~ v v~o 1 v·v .._. 

r • 

Please be advised that those persons ·undertaking site investigations and remediation at 
contaminated sites in British Columbia are required to do so in acwrdance with the requirements 
of the Environmental MaMgement Act and regulatioDS (e.g. Contaminated Sites Regulation, 
Hazardous Waste Regulation, etc.). The ministry considers these persons responsible for 
identifying and addressing any human hellltb or environmental impacts associated with the 
contamination. 

The foregoing comments are based on the m051 rc~ent 1nfonnation provided to the ministry 
regarding the indicated site. The ministry, however, makes no representation or wmanty as to its 
accuracy or completeness. The ministry expressly reserves the right to change or substitute 
different requirements where cizcumstances warrant. 

Please contact the undersigned at (604) S82-S3S1 if you have any questions about this letter. 

/{::y:J~ 
Kerri Skelly 
Contaminated Sites Officer 
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